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FOREWORD BY CHAIRPERSON
Assalamualaik."UIIl Wr.\Vb.
Distinguished guests-and participan~
On behalf of the Organizing Committee, I am deeply"gmteful to have to welcome all of you to
the ASEAN Biac-hemistry Seminar and Workshop with the theme EnzY11JJJ£: Industrial and
Medil:ol Prospects.
Industria] (White) Biotechnology is the application of microorganisms and biocatalysts for the
sustainable production of chemicals, biopolymers, materialS and fuels from renewable
resources. The aims of WhIte biotechnology are reducing the waste, energy input and raw
material for improving of the environmental. Enzymes are-proteins which act as biocatalysts.
Enzymes are increasingly expected to playa key role in the field of white biotechnology. In
medicine, enzymes are very useful in therapeutics, and newtechnology is based on amino acids
depleting enzymes that are highly effective against diseases such as cancer and mV.
In view of these facts, the Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Mathematics and Natural
Sciences, Airlangga University in collaboration with University of Groningen and Koniriklijke
Nederlandse Akademie van Wetenschappen (KNAW) is organizing this seII1inar and workshop.
The seminar is :from February 61h - ? at Hotel Sahid and about 90 participants are registered.
The workshop is from February glb - 101h at department ofChemistry, Airlangga University and
about 30 participants are registered.
I am also glad to invite all participants to the welcome party tonight, here at 7:00. When we'll
all have a chance to meet each other and our distinguished speakers from University of
Groningen Prof. Lubbert Dijkhuizen and Prof Bauke W Dijkstra. We'll also have a short
ceremony for the signing of Lol between RuG and Unair, announce the formation of the
Indonesian Protein Society as well as our best poster contest winner.
We'd also like to express our deep appreciation to the followiIig guest speakers Prof. Bauke W.
Dijkstra, ProfLubbert Dijkhuizen, Slavko IGalj (University of Groningen), Dr AriefB Witarto
(LIPI), Proflbrahim Omar (USM, Malaysia), Dr Muhamad Hamid (pakistan), Dr Dessy Natalia
(ITB, Bandung), Dr Soetijoso Soemitro (Unpad, Bandung).
Wassalamualaikum Wr.Wb.
Dr. Ni Nyoman Tri Puspaningsih
Chairperson
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FOREWORD BY RECTOR OF AIRLANGGA UNIVERSITY
Dear participants, lectures, guests,
Welcome to Surabaya!
It is a great pleasure for meto aifdress this "Asean Biochemistry Seminar and Workshop" held
by cooperation between Airlangga Unive!sity, University of Groningen and KNAW ,and I feel
honoured=to deliver this message to alrparticipants. Thank you foroemg here with us, and share
with our faculty members of the Faculty of Mathematics and Natural Sciences as well as
members of the Medical School about your experiences, your expert knowledge and deliver
your lectures and addresses. Indonesian scientists in biochemistry are also facing the
globalization-era; and they need more cantacts and communications Wl'tl:1 all of you over the
nation and the world, sO it is also our wish to further build a stronger and closer friendship,
whilst to achieve scientic know-how in biochemistry sciences with ypu as well.
Biochemistry, as also happened with other specialities, are developing enormous challenges. At
the same time, however, biochemists have alot of opportunity to improve the quality of the
lives of the man kind. Therefore, biochemist must strive to improve the quality of scientific
achievements and also asked to render their knowledge to post graduate education. This time,
this seminar has a special topic in "EN.lYMES: Industrial and medical prospects", and I believe
that the new technology must be critically evaluated and its rational use to medical community
should be supported. The strong advocates of the relationship between phycician-scientist and
its benefit to the patient- cure should always remain, and the professionalism should be
maintained.
Once again, thank you for being supportive, thank you for coming and accept our invitation and
hope that your stay here in Surabaya will be a memorable one, and have a pleasant time with us
during stay.
Puruhito
MD, Dr.med., FCTS, FAMN
Professor ofThoracic and CardiovascularBurgery
Rector, Airlangga University, Surabaya
ASEANBiochemistry Seminar
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FOREWORD BY DEAN OF FACULTY OF MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL
SCIENCES, AIRLANGGA UNIVERSITY
Dear participant, lectures and guest
Ladies and Gentlemen
On behalf of Airlangga University, I wouldlike=1o-express my fe~lings of gratitude that our
Internasional Scientific Meeting about 'ASEAN Biochemistry S~minar and Wor~shop' has
been done successfullyancWrascome to a happy-end today. --
This seminar has been held through a collaboration beetwen Airlangga University and
university of Groningen and KNAW, in Surabaya - East Java, Indonesia. To all participants of
this Seminar a like to convey my deepest gratitude for all the contribution given to make this
seminar a success from Monday-untitnow;- at this closing ceremony. ===~
The disclmsion about enzymes is a very important point in BiochemiStry, for all the research on
Biomolecular and biotechnology is surely related to bioenzym. This seminar and workshop we
have had is intended to enrich our knowledge and progress report about the enzyme report and
biotechnology development. --
We hope the result of this seminar and workshop will be suiatanable in the development of
further research and methodology technique which develops very fast. The progress of science
and technology in enzyffies fOf industrial and medical prospects, must be for the benefit and
welfare of the people, and also to fulfill the need of the technological industrial process as well
as the natural resources which can be found in abundance in Indonesia. Because, mega-
diversity in Indonesia has the prospect of exploration and exploitation in the bionatural
resources which can be useful in many different kinds of natural research topic. This seminar
and workshop-is our activities to support the intention above.
To all the participants and lectures of this seminar, we wish you a happy and safe journey home,
and once again. I sincerely thank you for your contribution and for all what you have done for
this scientific meeting. In particular to Prof. Bauke W. Dijkstra, Prof. Lubbert Dijkhuizen, Dr.
Muhnunad Hamid R, Prof H. Ibrahim Omar, Dr. Arief B. Witarto and all keynote
speech, we convey our greatest gratitude for you scientific speech and participatiOIi in this
seminar. Mayall these scientific activities !Je useful for the progress in science and technology.
On behalf of all participation ofthis seminar and workshop, I consider this seminar to be closed.
Good luck and success to all for you. Thank you.
Mr. LATIEF BURHAN
Dean ofFaculty MIPA Airlangga University, Surabaya- Indonesia
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SEMINAR SCHEDULE
Moderator
Stcretary
08.30-09.45 Plenary Session:
.:. Prof.dr. Bauke W.Dijkstra. Laboratory ofBiophysical Chemistry,
Rijksuniversiteit Groningen, Nijenborg 4, 9747 ,A.G, Groningen, the
Netherlands. . ~
~-~
Topic: From rubber trees to human dfsease : The structure and function
of chftmases.lPl-811
.:. Prof. Yoes Priyatna. TDC Airlangga University
Topic: Current Conciition and Prospectivt Role of the TDC (Tropical
Disease Center) Airlangga Uiiiversity in the Application oTHealth
Science and Technology for Accelerating the Tropical Infectious
Disease Elimination.lPl-D2I
: ProfSutjipto
: Hery Suwito
10.00- 12.15 Keynote speech:
.:. Dr. Arief B. Witarto. UPI-Biotechnology, Jakarta, Indonesia.
Topic : Medical Protein Engineering in Indonesia. IKS-D1I
.:. Slavko Kralj, PhD. Microbiology & Centre for Carbohydrate Bioengineering
(CCB), University ofGroningen, the Netherlands.
Topic : Molecular and Biochemical Characterization of glucansu~rases
from Lactobacilli.(I(S~2I
~
.:. Dr. Muhammad Hamid Rashid. Principal Scientist, National Institute for
Biotechnology and Genetic Engineering (NIBGE), P.O.Box 577, Jhang Road,
. Faisalabad, Pakistan.
Topic : Enzyme Engineering. IKS-D31
Moderator
Secretary
: Prof: Lubbert
: Alfinda Novi Kristanti
I ASEANBiochemistry Seminar 5
· Tuesday, February 7,2006
08.00-08.45 Plenary Session:
.:. Prof.dr. Lubert Dijkhuizen. Microbiology & Centre for Carbohydrate
Bioengineering (CCB), University ofGroningen, the Netherlands.
-----T..opic Fructans poly-and oligasaccharides'ofLactobacillus reuteri 121
: Gene, enzyme and fructans. IPl-031
Moderator : PfOfBauke
Secretary : Ganden Suprianto
Keynote speech:
.:. Prof. Hj. Ibrahim the Omar. Fermentation and Enzyme Teclmology
Laboratory, School ofBiological Sciences, Universiti Sains Malaysia, 11800
Penang, ¥aIaysia.
Topic: Production of xylanase and cellulose via solid state fermentation
and its application in the enzymatic deinking of waste papers.
1KH41
.:. Dessy Natalia, PhD. Laboratory ofBiochemistry, Department ofChemistry,
Bandung Institute ofTechnology (ITB), Bandung Indonesia.
Topic : a-Amylase: from bacteria to yeast. (1(8-051
.:. Dr. Ni Nyoman Tri Puspaningsih. Laboratory oforganic and Biochemistry,
Department ofChemistry, Airlangga University, Surabaya-Indonesia.
Topic : ljemicellulases : Complex enzymes and its industrial prospects.
(1(8-061
Moderator: Slavko Karlj, PhD
Secretary: AfafBaktir
City tour
urwodadi BotanicaiGarden, Art market, and Souvenir sho
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LIST OF ORAL PRESENTER
i Session I
-Session II
*1 Anjasmoro room at
Arjuna room at
Bromo room at
Executive lounge at
: 13.30 -15.30
: 16.00 - 17.00
: 2nd floor
: 3rt! floor
: 2nd floor
:1ih floor
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UST OF POSTER PRESENTER
") Session I : Monday, Feb 6th [08.00 - 13.30]
Session \I : Monday, Feb 6th [14.00 -17.00] and Tuesday, Feb 7th [08.00 -11.00]
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Biosensor La ers
Properties ofChitinase 'Isolates From a b cterial Strain
Associated With Marine S on e ,/
Protease Activity ofExcreatory/ Secretory Released by
Invasive Sta e ofAscaridia alli
Nitrile degrading activity of endophytic bacteriafrom the
biolo ieal diversi of Indonesia • .
. ,
The Isolation ofproteases thermophile CG-l0 isolate to
roduce coconut oil b .e atic rocess ~
Characterization ofMicrobial Chitinase : 'aReview /
Is There Any Relations ip Between Hyphal Growth Unit And
Fun al E e Produc .on?
A Journey ['0 Manipulate. Microbial Chitinase for
Biotechnolo A lie Hons '
Production And Characterization of Chitosanase Produced by
JB4 I~olated From Terasi
.The Anal sis ofEn b The Biosensor Methodolo
Bambang Kuswandi
Darmawi OP-13
Apriliana Laily Fitri OP-15
Rita Sundari , OP-Ol
Nisa Rachmania Mubarik OP-02
Rudiana Agustini 'OP-19
Adrian Victor D~Ng OP-31
Jayus OP-23
Dewi Seswita Zilda OP-21
Agustinus Robert Uria OP-22
Winda Haliza OP-26
!nes Irene C. Atmosukarto OP-38
13.30 - 14.30
Moderator: Slavko Kralj
Secretary : Saenah
I
14.30 - 15.30
Moderator: Nanik S.A.
Secretary : Dewi
13.30 - 14.30
Moderato : Ganden S.
Secretary : Dewi
14.30 - 15.30
Mode'rator : Hery Suwito
Secretary : S{J.enah
Bromo
Executive
Lounge
Session I (20 minutes/presenter)
ORAL PRESENTATION SCHEDULE
Room Time Presenter C-ode Title
Muktinlngsih Nurjayadi OP-14 Mapping ofSalmonellq typhi protei~ based on proteomic
, 13.30 - 14.30 ana1ysis-TecluJology as! an, effort to di cover Bioactive Protein
Moderator : Win Darmanto Supriyatin OP-37 The Effect ofTyphonium ~agelliforme LeafExtract on· The
.lnhibitionOfMelanomas (pell .Secretary : Cindy DNA Topoisomerase I .AIJ d IT Enzyme As Target to DiscoverySukardiman OP-ll
of New Anticancer Drugs of NaturalProduct
. Anjasmoro The Potency ofPolysaccaride Krestin~ (PSK) As a Apoptosis
I Win Dmmanto OP-24 Inhibitor And,Protective Effect ofGa~ma tbalt 60 !radiation
14.30 - 15.30 And 2-MethdxyethanolInduce Congen:tial alformation
Moderator: Alfinda Novi K. Ni'matuzahroh OP-18 Prospect ofBacillus subst lis 3KPbiosurfaotant asSecretary : Cindy . phytopthogenic antimicro ,ial agent
SofJjan Hadi OP-30 Glucoamylase gene ofEn ~omycopsisfibuligera: isolation,partial nucleotide sequence and alignment analysis
13.30 - 14.30 I , Mahyudin Abdul Rachman OP-06
The Strategy for Efficient H2,2,3-ButanolPfoduction and
.. Involved Enzymes by Enterobacter
Moderator: Ni Nyoman T.P. Krishna Pumawan Candra OP-08
Catabilism of 4-0~AcetylatedStalyc acid s9lubilization
technique ofmembrane-bound enzyme : Sialidase from horse
Secretary : Made liver
Chusnul Hidayat OP-04 Development of sesame sprout lipase~ purification usingimmobilized metal affinityArjuno Expr~ssion of Soybe~ ~-1,3-end?g~canasecDNA and Effect
Y. Sri Wulan Manuhal'a OP-09 on DIsease Tolerance tp. Transgemc "abbage Plants
14.30 - 15.30 ,
Moderator : AfafBaktir Agung Budi Santoso OP-25 Businnes-Plan ofArnall Scale Biotechnology Industry 7\
.Secretary : Made Enzymatic Fish Sauce Pr duction .
Ganden Supriyanto ~ OP-29 RecentDevelopments of Sample Preparation Technique inBioanalytical Chemistry
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Session IT (20 minutes/presenter)
Room Time Presenter Code Title Ii.
i
, The Effect ofJava Gin 'seng{Talium paniculatum Gaerth)
Dwi Winarni 'OP-17 Root Extract on testost ronleve1 associated with testicular and
16.00- 17.00 hepatic protein~ -;1- Exploration~ylolytlcenzyme: Cloning gene encoding;"Bromo Moderator: Ganden S. Purkan OP-28
Secretary : Cindy p;lucoanlYlaseofEndomvcopsis fibuligera ITB Rcc64I Studyon the reaction oftocopherol mOde~ cornpound2,2,7,8-
I Irma Ratna Kartika OP-16 tetramethyl-6-ehromanol
AriIstiany :01'-03 Sun Exposure's Effect to the Parathyroid Hormone~ate
MafBaktir· OP-33 Amplification, Sequencing and Exp1rsSion of aDeitranase
16.00 - 17.00 ,gene from Arthrobacter sp B7 IExecutive Moderator: SIavko Kralj Didik Pudji Rt:s~to OP-3S Cloning CDNAfragme:};,: sucrose transporter (SoSUT) inLounge Secretary : Saenah .,sugarcane (Saccharum 0 lcinarum) leaf
COmparison ofbeta <;YC~dextrinproduction between
.
ZulfIkri OP-OS gelatinized and ungelafizedsagostarch with cyyclodeztrin
"p;lucanotransferase (CG ase)
Nanik Siti Aminah OP-32 Apigenin.,.(3'-O-7")-quercetin-3"-methyl e~ler, adllner flavonoid16.00- 17.qO I compound as inhibitor xanthine oxidase froi Cassia spectabilis
Anjasmoro Moderator: Nanik S. A. Agustina Lulustyaningati N.A. OP-12 Phylogenetic analysis of bacterial commwtities in Pancuran 7Secretary : Dewi Baturraden hot spring i,
Nuryono OP-34 'Encapsulation of lactate dehydrogeqase (LDH) in rice hull ashderived siliqa
Study on ~~cal-ChemiCa1 mechanism of iron removal from
Handoko Darmokoesoemo ",Gl~.,.27 the ferric plexe of Ii; otobactine 0 (siderophoreisolated
16.00 - 17.00 from Acetobacter vinelapdii strain D bacteria) in vitro way
Atjuno Moderator: Slavko Kralj From co.,.expression to regulation: Bioinformaticts approooach
i Secretary : Saenah Fajar Restuhadi •. OP-20 for studying gene expression topology mapping ofyeast;s
i
~enes involved in axial and bipolar buddmg pattems
Djoko AgusPurwanto OP-10 Enhancement ofDNA repair enzyme OO-alky1guanine-DNA
.. alkyltransferase by (-)-epigalloocatehin gallatee from green tea
,
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POSTER PRESENTATION SCHEDULE
Session I:
Monday, February 6 [08.00 -13.30]
Agung Astuti
The engineering ofactinidin-encoding protein
pp;:m-· --through specific amplification offull-length
actinidin cDNA
Mochamad Djunaedi PP-17
.Side effect of 5~hydroxytriptamine,receptor
antagonist in the prophylactic treatment ofemesis
induced by cisplatin and taxotere chemotheraphy : A
case report
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Sessionll :
Monday, February~ [14.00 -17.00] and'I'uesday, February 7th [08.00 -11.00]
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A PILOT SCALE STUDY ON THE PERFORMANCE OF AN ENZVMATICMEMBRANE
REACTOR (EMR) DURING CYCLODEXTRINS PRODUCTION
A.M. Mimi Sakinab1,2,3; A.F. lsJilaU\ Rosli Md Dlial'", Osman Hassan4,
A.W Zularisam1
IMembrane Research Unit, Faculty ofChemical Engineering and Natural Resources,
University Technology ofMalaysia, 813 IO Skudai Johor, Malaysia
2Faculty ofChemical Engineering and NlltUra1 Resources,
University of College Engineering and Technology ofMalaysia (KUKTEM),
--==-K-uantahPahang,Malaysia~
3Bioprocess Engineering Department, Faculty ofChemical Engineering and Natural Resources,
University Technology ofMalaysia, 81310 Skudai Johor, Malaysia
4School of Chemistry and Food Science, Faculty of Science and Technology,
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia, 43000Bangi Selangor, Malaysia
*Corresponding-autho1"H'-l'Osli@Utm.my ----
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Cyclodextrins (COs) iss produced from starches via cyclization or intramolecular transglycosylation of
the cyclodextrin glucosyltransferase (CGTase). This specialty chemicals have a wide range of
applications espeacially in food, pharmaceutical, chemical industries, agricultural and environmental
engineering. As the world demand for CDs is increasing, the pilot scale Enzymatic Membrane Reactor
(EMR) was therefore fabricated in this study to produce .1:\ high volume of CDs. The 8 liters EMR
comprises an enzymatic vessel and membrane modules. This EMR. can produce and separate CDs from
the reaction mixture continuously and simultaneously. The reaction mixture which contained unreacted
starch and CGTase is recycled back to the enzymatic vessel. However, application of membrane
technology in CDs separation is still limited due to membrane fouling which was found to reduce the
membrane performance. Subsequently the main objective of this study is to investigate the types of
membrane cleaning in CDs separation which can increase the effectiveness of membrane separation by
regaining better flux recovery and produce high permeate flux. A series of membrane cleaning procedure
was applied to remove the foulant from the membrane surface and within the membrane pore matrix. The
experimental results showed that thealkaline cleaning was the most effective methods which catJ;recover
about 95% ofthe initial flux dwing CDs separat~on.
ABSTRACT
-----------_ .. __ ._- -
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SIDE EFFECT OF 5-HYDROXYTRIPTAMINE3 RECEPTOR ANTAGONIST IN THE
PROPHYLACTIC TREATMENT OF EMESIS INDUCED BY CISPf.,ATlN AND TAXOTERE
CHEMOTHERAPY: A CASE REPORT'
MOCHAMAD DJUNAEDI\ ZURAlOAH BT MOHO YUSSOF2, SAAD OTHMAN2, JAYENORAN3 •
1. Faculty ofPharmacy, Airlangga State University, 60286, Surabaya, Indonesia ----
2. School ofPharmaceutical Sciences, Universiti Sains Malaysia. 18000, Pulau Pinang, Malaysia
3. Department of Oncology, Hospital Pulau Pinangrl-0450, PulmRinang, Malaysia
ABSTRACT
The 5-hydroxytryptamin~receptor (5-HT3 receptor) antagonists recently has been developed as a class of
new anti-emetic agent. These drugs were initially found to prevent vomiting due to Cisplatin, a
chemotherapeutic drug with strong emetic effect, but subsequent clinical studies have shown that 5-HT3
receptor antagonist are also effective in controlling vomiting-due to other anti cancer drugs and
radiotherapy.
A 45 years old malay female was admitted for first cycle of Cisplatin and Docetaxel chemotherapy
treatl?ent for her right side breast cancer. She had diagnosed to have right site ofmedullary breast cancer.
Previously she had been surgically treated of her breast cancer followed by radiation three years ago.
Adriamycin and Cyclophosphamide Chemotherapy regime had been given over 4 cycles. A next year
follow-up investigation, included surgical biopsy didn't show neither any residual tumour nor lymph
nodes involvement, Chest X ray, abdomen Ultrasonography and Mammography showed no evident of
metast!.Sis. Fine Niddle Aspiration Cytologic also didn't find diagnostic material. Unfortunately, she
currently complained ofpain at her chest and back Furhter, bone scan had investigated increase in uptake
of tracer or infiltration to the 6th rib of sternum. CT-thorax showed there is soft tissue mass at the right
anterior chest wall involving the pectoralis major muscle. This is the latest diagnosed as a recurrent
cancer with early metastasis.
On this regime, dsplatin was given 110 mgin I L normal.saline for 3 hours and Taxotere 110 g in 500 m1
for 1 hour: Intravenous 5-HT3 receptor ailtagonist (GcinisetronR) 3 mg with IV Dexamethason ~mg and
Dexamethason tablet 4 mg QID were given half hour prior the themotherapy. Other medications given
before chemo included Vo]taren tablet 50 mgtds, Lactu10se syrup 20 ml ON and Dihydrocodein 30 mg
tds. During received this chemotherapy, generally patient was comfortable and did not complaint nausea
and votpiting until complete cycle, but one day after this cycle patient complained of constipation and
headache.
Cisplatin and Taxotere chemotherapy are effective in breast cancer but however, the side effect of this
treatment include potentially debilitating nausea and vomiting. Successful anti emetic therapy can enable
patients receiving chemotherapy to maintain and improve their quality oflife
•••••••••••••••••••
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ENZYME ENGINEERING
Muhammad Hamid Rashid*, Abdul Jabbar and Ahmad Mukhtar Khalid
National Institute ofBiotechnology and Genetic Engineering (NIBGE), P. O. Box 577, Faisalabad, Pakistan
ABSTRACT
Enzyme engineering is the use ofgenetic and chemical techniques to alter the structure and function ofa
.a-:===::-IJprotein, thus producing a novel product with specific-desired pr{)perties. The oldest and simplest way to
engineer proteins is to treat them with a reagent that will react with the exposed functional group_s on the
surface of a protein. Therefore, carboXyl groups of CMCase from: Arachniotus citrinus were 2hemically
modified by coupling trimethylamine in the presence ofcarbodiimide <EPC) to evaluate the effect of
hydrophobization on stability-function relationship. CMCases were m~fied for 1 and 10 min of
trimethylamine coupling (TMAC-l & TMAC-IO). Wriound increase in hydrophobicity did not improve
thermophilicity. Temp optima of both modified forms remained unchan~ed i.e. 55°C. The energy of
activ~tion for CMC hydrolysis of TMAC-l was· decreased, whereas that (jf TMAC-l0 was increased as
compared to control. The pH optimum range of TMAC-l and TMAC-IO was decreased to 2.5-4 as
compared to control having a range of4-6. Tum over (KcaJ for TMAC-l and TMAC-l 0 was lower than
native, while Km for CMC of both modified forms increaSed as compared to control. !!.G* for both
modified forms was higher than native, while M* of control was higher as compared to modified
enzymes. The Gibbs energy for transition state formation (!!.G*E-T) by modified CMCases was higher
than native. In,:eversible thermostability of both modified forms was higher than native. In the light of
kinetic and thermodynamic parameters we concluded increase in surface hydrophobicity, due to
trimethylamine coupling, resulted into thermostabilisation of CMCases, while, it had detrimental effect
on function .
•••••••••••••••••••
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PRODUCTION OF CELLULASE AND XYLANASE
VIA SOLID STATE FERMENTATION AND ITS APPLICATION
IN THE ENZYMATIC DEINKING OF LASER PRINTED WASTE PAPERS.
Pang Pei Kheng, Lee Chee Keong, Darah Ibrahim and Ibrahim Che Omar*,
Fermentation and Enzyme Technology Laboratory,
School ofBiological Sciences, Universiti Sains Malaysia,
11800 Minden, Penang, Malaysia
Tel: 604-6534052, Fax: 604-6565125, Email: oibrahimra>.usm.my
ABSTRACT
The work deals with the production of cellulase and xylanase by local isolates via solid state fermentation
(SSP) prucesses for the application in the enzymatic deinking of1aserpriDted wastepapers. The production of
cellulase and xylanase was carried out using Aspergillus niger USM AI 1 and Trichoderma sp. FETL c3-2. The
production of cellulase and xylanase by Trichoderma sp. used sugar cane baggase (SC):palm kernel cake
(pKC) as substrates. The optimized condition for cellulase production consist of5 g SC: PKC, moisture content
of75% (v/v), pH ofthe moistening agent of7.0, at 30°C and inoculum size of 1 x 108 spores/mI. Dextrin at 4%
and yeast extract at 6% (w/w) acted as supplementary carbon and nitrogen souryes with cellulose at 0.2% (w/w)
as inducer. The maximum FPAse and CMCase production of 3.3 Dig sub~trate and 18.05 Dig substrate,
respectively were obtained after 4 days fermentation. The cellulase production was growth dependent.
Xylanase production Was maximum under the optimized conditions consisting of SC:PKC 90:10 (%,w/w),
moisture content 75%, pH of moisteIiing agent of pH 7.0, at 30°C and inOClllurn size of 1 x 108 spores/ml.
Dextrin at 4% (w/w) and tryptone at 6% (w/w) were added as additional carbon and nitrogen sources with 0.2%
cellulose as inducer. Dnder the optimized conditions, the xylanase production'by Trichoderma sp. was 75.0
D/mg glucosamine after 4 days at 30°C. The production of the enzyme increased by 180% while the growth by
about 40%.
Xylanase production via SSF by Aspergillus niger DSM A~ 1 was also carried out using palm kernel cake as
substrate. The modification of the physical parameters of the SSF system indicated a production level of 23.97
Dig PKC at the moisture ratio of 1:0.75 ofPKC : moistening agent with the inoculum size of Ix 104 spores/ml
at ambient temperature (28±3°C). The supplementation of additional carbon and nitrogen sources in the PKC
medium could enhance the enzyme productivity. The presence of NaN03 at 0.075% (w/w) as additional
nitrogen sources further enhance xylanase production to 33.99 Dig PKC.
The effect of substrate amount, moisture content and temperature on the production of cellulase ahd xylanase
by Trichoderma sp. FETL c3-2 and A niger DSM AI 1 was examified in the tray system (20 x 30 x 5cm) using
SC:PKC as substrates in SSF system. The maximum xylanase activity was observed when A. niger DSM AI 1
was grown at 65% moisture content, of 50 g substrate at 30°C for 4 days with the a~tivityo£17 Dig PKC. As
for the cellulase, the maximum activity obtained when 50 g ofPKC, 75% moisture content and 30°C was 0.57
FPU/g PKC. Enzymes production varies significantly with the change in cultivation conditions in the tray
system suggesting the positive influences on enzyme production. Large substrate amount affected the fungal
penetration ability into the substrates, while high moisture content caused low oxygen transfer and decreased
porosity of the substrates. High cultivation temperature affected fungal growth as a result of heat
accumulation within the substrates.
Enzymatic deinking on a laboratory scale using enzyme preparations consisting ofcellulase and xylanase from
laser printed wastepapers was performed. A maximum deinking efficiency of almost 73% was obtained using
the optimized enzymatic hydrolysis conditions consisting ofpulp consistency 1.0% with the pulping time of 3
min, temperature 50°C, pH 3.5, agitation rate 60 rpm, pulp concentration 4% (v/v), enzyme concentration of
2.5 Dig dried pulp and the-enzyme ratio of 1:1. To further enhance the deinking efficienc}'. theJlotation system
must be optimized to enable effective detachment and dispersion of toner particles from the surfaces of the
paper fibres. The results indicated that high deinking efficiency can be obtained under acidic condition in the
presence of Tween 80 as the surfactant. Based on the optimized flotation system consisting ofpH 6.0, Tween
80 of concentration 0.5% (w/w), air flow rate of2.0.Umin and temperature of 45°C, an almost 100% deinking
efficiency was ob~ined.Effective air flow rate is important in preventing redeppsition or promote separation of
ink or toner particles from the surface of the fibre network. When compare~ to the commercially prepared
paper, the propertiesofthe deinked paper were comparablesuggesting. that the effectiveness of the enzymatic
deinking process. These properties include the drainage rate of Ifr3.7 Umin, tensile strength 22.77 Nmlg, tear
index 7.10 mN m2/g and burst index of 4.71 kPa m2/g. When compared to the control pulp, it was observed that
the deinked paper showed either similar performance or better properties suggesting that the enzymatic
deinking process was able to produce papers of comparable properties to that produced by chemical methods.
However, lower tensile strength in the enzymatic hydrolysed papers is expected due to the enzymatic
degradation of the fibres.
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FROM RUBBER TREES TO HUMAN DISEASE:
Structural Investigations of Family 18 Chitinases and Cflitinase-Like Lec;tins ~
Bauke W. Dijkstra
Laboratory ofBiophysical Chemistry, University of Groningen, The Netherlands
ABSTRACT
Chitin is an abundant polymer of N-acetylglucosamine (NAG) residues. Consequently, many organisms
ranging from bacteria to eukaryotes contain hydrolytic enzymes able to degrade chitin, either to make the
NAG residues availabJ~as nutrients, or asa defense against chitin containing parasit~ssuch as fungi,
protozoans and insects. Two different homology families of chitinases are known, that are not related in
neither amino acid sequence or in three-dimensional structure. These families are glycoside hydrolase
families 18 (GH18) and 19 (GH19).
The latex of the rubber tree, Hevea brasiliensis, contains a GH18 chitinase, called hevamine, that protects
the plant against attack by fungi and bacteria. We solved its crystal structure, and then discovered that this
enzyme does not work like a lysozyme, as had been expected, but that it uses the N-acetyl-group of the
substrate to assist in cleaving the glycosidic bonds in chitin. The evidence for this ~omes from the way a
specific inhibitor ofGH18 chitinases, allosamidin, binds in the active site.
Even mammals possess enzymes with chit410lytic activity, although they do no make any chitin. One
such enzyme is chitotriosidase, which is present in 95% of all humans, yet 5% do not have it. In
particular, the levels of this enzyme were found to be elevated by up to 2 orders of magnitude in the
plasma of patients suffering from Gaucher disease, a rare genetic disorder that is caused by a mutation in
the glucocerebrosidase gene. The 2.1 A crystal structure of the human chitotriosidase shows that the
enzyme has the (Wa)s-barrel fold of GH18. enzymes. The active site is similar to that of hevamine, but
due to extensions of the peptide chains the active site has a more groove-like character. Glu-140, the'
catalytic acid, is located in the centre of this groove. The open and accessible groove (which can contain
up to nine sugar resi~ues) suggests that chitotriosidase is an endochitinase. This would 1:le copsistentwith
its proposed role as a defense protein against chitin-containing pathogens such as fungi and its ability to
directly degrade chitin from C. albicanscellwalls.-
Apart from the human chitotriosidase, two other family 18 chitinase-like mammalian proteins have been
described recently. YM1 and HCgp-39 both show a high degree of sequence similarity to family
18 chitinases, but they lack two key catalytic residues. HCgp-39 (human cartilage glycoprotein 39) is
expressed by synovial cells and macrophages during inflammation. It binds strongly to heparin and chitin.
Its 2.0 A crystal structure confirms that it contains the typical (Wa)s-barrel fold of glycoside hydrolase
family 18 enzymes. Chitin fragments of diverse lengths could be bound in this groove, convincingly
identifying nine subsites in the groove. Residues from the a+~ domain contribute to the binding of the
oligosaccharides. Like in chitinases, the HCgp-39 chitin oligosaccharides are distorted upon binding, with
the GlcNAc at subsite -1 in a boat conformation, even while HC-gp39 has no catalytic activity.
.........•.........~
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CURRENT CONDITION AND PROSPECTIVE ROLE OF THETOC (TROPICAL DISEASE
CENTER) AIRLANGGA UNIVERSITY IN THE APPLICATION OF HEALTH SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY FOR ACCELERATING THE TROPICAL INFECTIOUS DISEASE
ELIMINATION
Yoes Prijatna Dachlan
Tropical Disease Center (TDC) Airlangga=5niversity
ABSTRACT
Critical situation resulted from the main combined factors as poverty, uneducation, radically
environmental change alleged such as developing country to confront their own health problems. The
problems consisted of the high rate of maternal and infant mortality and morbidity also increasingly
number of infection and tropical disease that seemed largely caused by such a type of-new-reemerging
infectious disease.
It was needless to say the existence of TDC Project as an answer to serve the challenge for struggling to
overcome the problems. The presence ofIDC Airlangga University in Surabaya was founded by National
High Education of Culture and Education Department, Japan International Cooperation Agency (nCA)
and Japan Society for the Promotion of Science (JSPS) accompanied with some government institution's
participation from South East Asia's countries. However, the roc institution's existence is inore than
just the answer and even to anticipate all the arising challenges against great health .problem over their
task including basjc and applied research, training and enlightenment programs.
Attainment on target was exerted by accomplishing actu3.I research and training programs accompanied
by the thought of formidable list of future concepts. It was organized by IDC with their both soft ~d
hard wares, including staffing, laboratory facilities, library etc. and base on the TDC policy that always to
develop cooperation with other excellent center as joint project ofany health program.
......................
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FRUCTAN POLY-AND OLiGOSACCHARIDES OF Lactobacillus reuter; 121:
Isolation an~ Characterization of Genes, Enzymes ant;:l FructanProducts
L. Dijkhuizen
Microbiology, and Centre for Carbohydrate Bioengineering, lNO-University of Groningen,
Groningen Biomolecular Sciences and Biotechnology Institute (GBB), University ofGroningen, The Netherlands
I.dijkhuizenlaJsug.nl
ABSTRACT
Various bacteria convert sucrose into fructan polymers, mostly levans willI Beta-2,6 linkages, and in a
few cases inulins with Beta-2,1 linkages. The fructosyltransferase enzymes involved are members of
glycoside hydrolase family 68 [http://afmb.cnrs-mrs.fr/CAZY/index.html]. Limited information is
-available about synthesis of fructans by lactic aCid bacteria. Most studies have focused on oral
streptococci involved in the process of dental caries. Also Lactobacillus reuteri 121, however, produces a
levan (with Beta-2,6 linkages) of 150 kDa.
Using peR with degenerate primers based on conserved regions ofknown fnictosyltransferase genes, an
Lb. reuteri ftfA gene was isolated encoding an inulosucrase. FlFA expression in E. coli yielded a
recombinant enzyme that synthesized an inulin ofmore than 2 Mda.
The Lb. reuteri levansucrase (FTFB) enzyme subsequently was purified to homogeneity. Based on N-
terminal and internal amino acid sequences, degenerate peR primers were designed and used to clone the
levansucrase (ftfB) gene. Expression offtfB in E. coli yielded a recombinant enzyme that synthesized a
levan from sucrose. Structural features determining mechanistic differences between levansucrase and
inulosucrase are currently studied.
S,A.F.T. van Hijum, E. Szalowska, K. Bonting, M.J.E.C. van der Maarel, and L. Dijkhuizen (2004) -
Biochemical and molecular characterization of a levansucrase from Lactobacillus reuteri strain 121.
Microbiology 150: 621-630
L.K.Ozimek, SAF.T. van Hijum. G.A. van Koningsveld, M.J.E.C van der Maarel, G.H. van Geel-Schutten
and L. Dijkhuizen (2004) - Site-directed mutagenesis study of the three catalytic residues of the
fructosyltransferases of Lactobacillus reuteri121. FEBS Lett. 560: 131-133
L. Ozimek, G.J. Euverink. M.J.E.C. van del" Maarel. and L. Dijkhuizen (2005) - Mutational analysis of the
role of calcium ions in the Lactobacillus reuteri strain 121 fructosyltransferase (/evansucrase and
inulosucrase) enzymes. FEBS Lett. 579: 1124-1128
S.A.F.T. van Hijum, S. Kralj, L.K. Ozimek, L. Dijkhuizen, G.H. van Geel-Schutten (2006) - Structure-
function relationships of glucansucrase and fructansucrase enzymes from lactic acid bacteria. Microbiol.
Mol. BioI. Rev., in press
L. Ozimek. S. Kralj, M.J.E.C. van der Maarel, and L. Dijkhuizen (2006) - The levansucrase and
inulosucrase (fructosyltransferase) enzymes of Lactobacillus reuteri 121 catalyze (non-) processive
transglycosylation reactions. Microbiology, in press
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"MEDICAL PROTEIN ENGINEERING IN INDONESIA
Dr. AriefBudi Witarto
Protein Engineering Research Group
Research Center for Biotechnology, Indonesian Institute ofSciences (LIPI)
Cibinong Science Center, Jalan Raya Bogor Km.46, Cibmong 11>911, Indonesia
E-miiil, witarto@yahoo.eom; Phone, +62-21-8754587; Fax, +62-21-8754588
ABSTRACT
Indonesia has started developing biotechnologysin~ead by the government efforts. However to,,- _
date there has been no significant contribution of biotechnology to the society as indicated by the
weakness ofbloindustry in the country. Indonesia has to focus on specific application of biotechnology,
instead of trying to master all possible fields. I believe that medical/health biotechnology is most
promising application ofbiotechnology for the following reasons. Modem biotechnology was founded in
1970's to supply recombinant proteins for therapeutical use.·Evenuntil today, biotechnology products f.or
therapeutics, diagnostics and vaccines are growing steadily. Thus,researchon proteins could be said as
the core ofmodem biotechnology, which continue, develop into bioindustry. Almost 10 years aner. the
development of recombinant DNA technology, in 1980's emerged the field of protein engineering.
TechniqUeS, which cover full topics in protem engineering, could be described with examples of my
works on development of PQQ glucose dehydrogenase as component of blood glucose meter. Firstly,
protein engineering started from molecular biology. Engineering of proteins basically is process to
change/mutate protein, which is done more efficiently by mutating DNA sequence of the protein.
Therefore, at the:: beginning, there is a need to clone the gene either by PCR doning or genome cloning.
Recombinant DNA technology is applied to constnIct vector for easy manipulation ofthe gene. Mutation
ofDNA sequence could be approached by site~directedmutagenesis or random mutation either by error-
prone peR or DNA shuffling. Secondly are techniques of protein chemistry. These techniques include
production of recombinant proteins in various choices of organisms ranging from bacteria, yeast, and
animal celilinestq plants, and isolation of targeted proteins by purification and sometimes also requires
refolding. Thirdly, characterization of pUrified proteins is done biochemically with focus on ~say Qf
activities (enzyDlatic activity, binding activity, etc) and biophysically, which considers on structurilY;;.
information ofproteins (folding, stability, etcLRecently, bioinformatics has also contributed much on the
advancement of protein engineering by supporting prediction and simulation on effects of mutation.
Next, shall we apply all techniques ofprotein engineering in Indonesia or emphasiZed partly, especially if
contribution to society (te. developing strong bioindustry) is taken into consideration? In illy opinion,
providing various products of recombinant protein-based biopharmaceuticals is the most important and
urgent. Among various production platform, which I have experienced, the use of plants as host of
protein production has multiple benefits to conduct in Indonesia. The use of plants as bioreactor of
recombinant protein production is relatively new compared ·with already matured E. coli, yeast, and
animal cell lines. Thus, the field is still full of ''place to play" for newcomer. The techniques in plants are
more complicated such as the need to consider of glycosylation. Thus mastering plant systems will may
means of ability to works with other organisms. To add more clues, Indonesia is a tropical country with
comparative advantage for growing plants. Among many possible choices of plants, I focus my work
now on tobacco for additional reason of social benefit for traditional tobacco farmers as "sub-consumers"
ofthe products.
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MOLECULAR AND BIOCHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF
GLUCANSUCRASES FROM LACTOBACILLI
SLAVKO KRALi'4, INEKE G.H. VAN GEEL-SCHUTTEN1,2, MARc J.E.C. VANDER MAAREL1,3
& LUBBE.RT DIJKHUIZEN1,4
J Centre for Carbohydrate Bioprocessing TNO-University ofGroningen
2 Innovative ingredients andproducts, TNO Quality ofLift, Utrechtseweg 48, 3704 HE Zeist, The Netherlands
3 Innovative ingredients andproducts, TNO Quality ofLife, Rouaanstraat 27, 9723 CC Groningen, The Netherlands--e.==----_
__4 Department ofMicrobiology, GroningerrBwmolecular &iences and Biotechnology Institute (GBB), University of
Groningen, Kerklaan 30,9751 NN Haren, The Netherlpnds
ABSTRACT
Glucansucrases (GS) or gIucosyltransferases (GTFs, Ee 2.4.1.5) of lactic acid }}acteria are large
extracellular enzymes responsible for the synthesis of alplia~glucans from sucrose. Much research is
performed on GSs from oral streptococci and Leuconostoc species, whereas little is known abou~ GSs of
lactobacilli.
A large collection-Of Lactobacillus strains was screened for the production of exopulysaccharides (VAN
GEEL-SCHlJTTEN et al., 1998). One of the positive strains, Lactobacillus reuteri 12i, produced two
different soluble homopolysaccharides during growth on sucrose, a fructan and glucan. Structural analysis
of the polysaccharides produced by L. reuteri 121 revealed that the fructan is a linear levan with beta-
(2,6) linked fructosyl units. The glucan possessed a unique highly branched structure with alpha-(1,4) and
alpha-(I,6) linkages together with (4,6) branching points (a reuteran) (VAN GEEL-'SCHUTIEN et al., 1999).
Furthermore, different dextran- [alpha-(I,6)] and mutan [alpha-(l,3)] synthesizing lactobacilli have been
identified (KRALJ et al., 2004a).
The L. reuteri 121 glucansucrase gene has been cloned; expressed in Escherichia coli and the GTFA
enzyme was purified. Analysis of the glucans (reuterans) produced by the recombinant enzyme and of
glucans isolated from supernatants ofL. reuteri revealed that both glucans were virtually identical (KR.AU
et at, 2002). The purified recombinan~ GTFA was moleculady and biochemically· characterized,
including the investigation ofits acceptor reaction (KRAu et al., 2004b).
The variations in linkage specificity .observed between different glucansucrase enzymes is most likely
based on differences in the acceptor binding sites. To investigate this in detail the (putative) acceptor
binding sites of the reuteransucrase (GTFA) from L. reuteri 121 were subjected to site-directed
mutagenesis. This resulted in marked clu!nges in linkage specificity in the glucans and oligosaccharides
synthesized by the mutant enzymes. Largest differences were obtained when mutations in different
putative acceptor sites were combined (KRALJ et al., 2005).
References
VAN GEEL-SCHUlTEN, G. H., FLESCH, F., TEN BRINK, B., SMITH, M. R. & DIJKHUIZEN, L. 1998. Appl. Microbiol.
Biotechnol. 50, 697-703. -
VAN GEEL-SCHUTIEN, G. H., FABER, E. J., SMIT, E., BONTlNG, K., SMITH, M. R., TEN BRINK, B., KAMERLlNG, J. P.,
VLlEGENTHART, J. F. & DIJKHUIZEN, L. 1999. Appl. Environ. Microbial. 65, 3008-3014.
KRAu, 5., VAN GEEL-SCHUTIEN, G. H., RAHAOUI, H., LEER, R. J., FABER, E. J., VAN DER MAAREL, M. J. &
j)IJKHUIZEN, L. 2002. Appl. Environ. MicrQbiol. 68, 4283-4291.
KRALJ, 5., VAN GEEL-SCHUTIEN, G. H. , DONDORFF, M. M. G., KIRSANOVS, 5., VAN DER MAAREL, M. J ..&
DIJKHUIZEN, L. 2004a. Microbiology 150, 3681-3690. -
KRAu, 5., VAN GEEL-SCHUTIEN, G. H., VAN DER MAAREL, M: J. & DIJKHUIZEN, L. 2004b. Microbiology 150,
2099-2112.
KRALJ, 5., VAN GEEL-SCHUTIEN, G. H., FABER, E. J., VAN DER MAAREL, M. J. & DIJKHUIZEN, L. 2005.
Biochemistry 44, 9206-9216
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a.-AMYLASE :
From Bacteria to Yeast
Dessy Natalia, PhD
Biochemistry Research Group, Departemen ofChemi~try
__.Eaculty ofMathematics and Natural Sciences, Institut TeknolQgi Band~
II. Ganesa 10, Banaung, 40132, Indonesia -
dessv@chem.itb.ac.id
ABSTRACT
a-Amylase is a starch converting enzyme which has been widely used in industries, such as foods,
textiles, paper, and detergent. Stafchls' the second most polysaccaride on earth. The estimated anriWiI
global sales values Ofu-amylase by the end of 1990s1s U8$135 millions. a-~ylase belongs to family 13
glycosyl-hydrolase- which Cl~vesa 1~4 glycosidic linkages present iq the starch substrate. It is a
- multidomainljroteiJ). With a core. strUcture of (l3a)s barrel containing glutaqtic acid and two· aspartic-acid
requered .for· activity. Properties of enzyInes hydrolysing starch vary and ~e more or less related to the
groWtheIlvroriInentof the ptOduciIlg organism..Our group has b~n workipg with a-amylase from yeast
and bacteria isolateci from terrestrial abd non tertestrisl area in Indonesia, A gene encoding for amylase
(AFPI) ofSaccar(jmycopsis fiblJligera :R.64 has been isol~ted and th~ predicted amino acid sequence is
similar to a previously Pllblishes sequence (Ace. No Y00683, except for the substitution of Asn153,
VaI159, and Asnl89 to Asp, lIe, and Ser, respectively. The ALPlgene has been expressed under the
controlof GALIO-fGKI hibrid promoter in. Addition of 4.8% galaetosein rich growth media induced
ALPI expression and interestingly, the use of 1.0 soluble starch as an inducer gave4-fold increase of
€;n.zyme activity, anew disuphide bond is introduc~edinto ALP1. an alp! mutant contaiting two new
codonsforcysteinehas been'cotistructed. We have isolated a gene encoding for a-amylase (bla) from
Bacillus licheniformis based on published sequence (Acc. No.AF438149). Thebla gene will be cloned
and expressed in the same expressionsyatemas ALP] gene. We have explored a potential application of
thennostable ari:J.ylase of B. Lichenifonnis in- hydrolysing of sago Papua starch (MetrOX)'lon sagu
Rottbol).a~attl.yla$ehas KM 0£.2.19% (w/v) of sag().Papua starch based on reducing sugar relFa5ed and
VDWC. of 625 units! mg and m.aItopentose (DP-5) represen,t~d gominant hydrolysing products amongst
other malto-oligosaccarides. Finally, to broade:tiqUr understanding on diversity of a-amylase, we are
aiming at discovery of novel a"amylasewhich has new domain organization and substrate specifiCity
(degrading starch granules). We have already had a collection of microbes from non terrestrial are which
shows amylase activity.
........~•.........
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HEMICELLULASES :
Complex Enzymes and Its Industrial Prospects
Ni Nyoman Tri Puspaningaih
Department ofChemistry, Faculty ofMathematics and NatllrJll Sciences
Airlangga University, Kampus C - UNAIR, Mulyorejo 60115,
~-Surabaya,-East Java, Indonesia
nyomantri@yahoo.com
ABSTRACT
Hemicelluloses. the most abundant renewable biomass polymer next to cellulose, represent about 20-35%
of the lignocellulosic biomass. They are heterogenous polymers· of pentoses(I}wxylose, L-arabonise),
hexoses (D-mannose, D-glucose, D-galactose), and sugar acids. 1,4-D-Xylan is the major component of
hemicellulose. It forms the 1,4-(3-D-xylopyranoside backbone structure of4emicellulose, to which acetyl,
L-arabinofuranos~ and 4-0-glucurono~1 side chain are attached. The frequency~ composition ofth~
branches depend on the source ofthe xylan. The total enzymatic degradation ofxylan requires a multitude
of enzymes, such as endo-(3-1,4-xylanase, (3-xylosidase, a-L-arabinofurano~idase, a-glucuronidase, acetyl
xylan esterase, ferulic acid esterase, andp-coumaric acid esterase.
Cloning, sequencing and expression of the genes encoding thermophilic-xylanolytic enzymes from
Bacillus thermoleovorans IT-oS, isolated from Gunung Pancar Hotspring, Bogor-West Java Indonesia
have been accomplished. The genes encoding exo-xylanase (exo-xyn), a-L-arabinofuranosidase (abfa),
and (3-xylosidase (xyl) were successfully cloned into pTP510 and expressed in Escherichia coli DH5a.
Analysis of the recombinant enzymes revealed activity against ,multiple substrates with the highest
activity towards p-nitrophenyl-(3-D-xylopyranoside (pNPX) ,p-nitrophenyl-a-L-arabinofuranoside
(pNPA), and wheat~lanrespective1y. Thesequ~llc~_gresult shoWedth~.thea?fa and xyl genes
indicated closely nucleotides amount, 1509.b'p for abfaand 1536 for xyl,mean that both of those gene
have closely molecular weight approximately 60 kDa. Recently, both abfa and xyl were successfully
cloned and over-expressedseparR;tely in pETlOIID-TOPO system., namely pET-abfa and pET-xy12. The
Abfa was belong to family GH51 and showed high similarity with Abfa from Geobacillus
stearothermophilus T-6, although the Xyl indicated slight similarity with family GH43. Moreover, the
crystallization experiment of Abfa and Xyl have also performed and preliminary X-Ray analysis of Abfa
have done. ~
•••••••••••••••••••
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THE USAGE OF ALCOOLOXIDASE FOR FORMALDEHYDE DETERMINATION
. IN FOOD PRESERVATIVE BY APPLYING BIOSENSOR TECHNIQUE
Rita Sundari1), Sagir Alva2), Lee Yook Hengz>, Musa Ahmad2),Siti Aishah HasbullahZ)
I)Univ.ofTrisakti, lac.mineral technology, mining department, Jakarta,Indonesia
2>Univ.Kebangsaan Malaysia, school ofchelllical science & food technol.,Bangi,Malaysia
corresponding author1)-:ritsun2003@yahoo.com
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ABSTRACT
A novel bioseJ+Sor technique with an ion selective eleetmde (ISE) can be utilized to detect formaldehyde
in food preserVative by applying alcooloxidase (AOX) to decompose the formaldehyde into It ion, and
then the It ions are collected in a hydrogen ionophore. This preliminary investigation is to do with the
fabrication of hydrogen biosensor, which is an ion selective electrode (ISH) for collecting It ions
produced byformaldehyde. The ISE.consists ofa solid state AgJAgCI electrode as the working electrode,
which is firstly layered by a hydrogen ionophore I in poly(n-butylacrilate) or PBA as supportingmatrix to
fonn the first solid membrane. A 3 minute photocuring technique is applied to polymerize n-butylacrilate
employing a uv light together with the lyphophylic salt, i.e the sodium tetrakis [3,5-
bis(trifluoromethyl)phenyl] borate or NaTFPB, and the Ag/AgCI working electrode. The NaTFPB is
used to mcrease W ions attractions to penetrate the solid membrane. The second solid membrane is
pasted to the first solid membrane, which contains the AOXenzyme immobilized in p-Hema. The
AgJAgCI working electrode, which is pasted with two membranes, is immersed in a formaldehyde
solution. The reference electrode is a double junction Ag/AgCI electrode with 1.0 M tris-HCI pH 7.0 and
1.0 M lithium acetate in the gel bridge electrolyte. The electrical network is connected to Orion ion-meter
to detect the potential difference between the working and the reference electrodes, which is linearly
correlated to the logarithmic ofW ions concentration. The reaction mechanism is as follows: when the
formaldehyde solution in contact with the AOX in p-Hema, It ions are produced and then collected in
the hydrogen ionophore in PBA. The NaTFPB makes the membrane more negative, and hence more It
ions attracted to the membrane, and then carried by the ionophore that caused an increase in ele<ttrical
charge on the working electrode surface. Thus, the deflection in tqe ion-meter indirectly indicates the
concentration of W ions yielded by formaldehyde in the sample. The movement of W ions in solid
membrane follows the Hopping method. The hydrogen ionophore is highly selective to It ions, this is
really worthy in the employment of real samples such as food preservatives, biological materials,
environmental samples that produced other cations, e.g. K+, Li+, NH/, etc. The usage ofNaTFP~ is very
useful since it causes more negative membrane that attracts more g+ ions and repels the negative
particles. Although this investigation is still in a qualitative design form, however, previous work using
different matrix, i.e. the MB-28, which is a copolymer of methylmetacrilate and n-butylacrilate (2:8)
instead ofPBA, showed good Nernstian value of 50.7 mY/decade with pH linearity of 4.14 - 8.21 and
formaldehyde range of 10,1 - 10-4 M in 0.1 mM tris-HCI buffer pH 7.0. Moreover, previous work
employed 16.7% w/w AOX in p-Hema. This sensor fabrication applies a screen printed .electrode instead
of the former rod type. The chemicals quantity used in this investigation liave been undertaken by
considering previous work. This analytical technique is feasible for ASEAN developing country like
Indonesia since it gets involved with low cost equipment. •
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ISOLATION OF PROTEOLYTIC BACTERIA FROM DIGESTIVE TRACT OF TILAPIAS
STRAIN GIFT (Oreochromis niloticus (Linnaeus) Trewavas) AND CHARACTERIZATION ,
OF ITS EXTRACELLULAR PROTEASE
•••••••••••••••••••
Ary Istianyl,Z, Suriah A~duIRahmanz, ~maa' Mohd. Paridz
IDepartment ofHome Economics Study, Ff-UNJ, Rawamangun Muka, 13220
2School of Chemical Science and Food Technology, Faculty of Science and Technology
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia, Bangi 43600
aridariun;@vahoo,com
SUN EXPOSURE'S EFFECT TO THE PARATHYROID HORMONE RATE
Nisa RachmaniaMubarik1*, Irma Fatimaht, Dinamella WabjuningrumZ
IDepartment ofBiology, Faculty ofMathematics and Natural Sciences, Bogor Agricultural University, Jalan Raya
Pajajaran, Bogor 16144
2Department ofAquaculture, Faculty ofFisheries and Marine Sciences, Bogor Agricultural University, Jalan Lingkar
Akademik Kampus IPB Darmaga, Bogor 1668{}- --~I.
ABSTRACT
The aims of this experiment was to isolate proteolytic bacteria from digestive tract of tilapias strain
---- GIFT (Genetic Improvement-of-Farm Tilapias). and to study biochemical propertiesof the e!!ZYIDe
produced by the selectedhacteria. Thirty one 'bacterial isolate~_thatwere incubated at room temperature
(25-27 0c) revealed proteolytic activity in nutrient agar containing 0.5% skimmed mille Isolate
Enterobacter sp. strain NU5 and Aeromonas sp. strain NU8 were selected based on proteolytic index.
Their proteolytic activity will compared with the fish pathogenic bacteria Aeromonas hydrophila. The
optimal protease prodUction of NU5 and NU8 was obtained after 24 hours of incubation at pH 7 and
room temperature. The highest activity ofNU5 and NU8 protease was observed at pH 7,50 °C, and pH
7,70 °c respectively. In the presence of 5mM EDTA, the crude enzyme activity decreased down to
24.6% and 14.1%, respectively, which indicated that the enzyme might be metalloprotease. Study of
thermal stability of the enzyme showed that.decreased 85% (NU5) and 94% (NU8) activity up to 30
minutes incubation time at optimum temperature. Aeromonas hydrophila produced lower protease
activity than NU5 and NU8 at pH 8 and 70 °c, and the addition of 5 mM EDTA did not affect the
protease activity. The activity was increased up to 500% after 30 minutes incubation at 70 °c.
ABSTRACT
The aim. of this research is to analyze effect of sun exposure to the Parathyroid Hormone (PTH)
rate. 1bis experimental research involves 73 Malay post-menopausal women who lived in the rural
community in the region of Sepang, Selangor, Malaysia. However, after giving the sun exposure
treatment research subject decreased to 58 persons. Th~ treatment has been done for 3 months, in which
th~ubjecthas to expose to the sunlight-between 10 am to 12 pm for 20 - 30 minutes, twice or three times
a week. Age of the research subject is between 49 to 74 years old With the average of62.1 *ODQyears~
PTH is determined using immunoraiometric assay (lRMA) method. Questioner is handed out to obtain
demography data of the subjects. Result of this research shows that· average rat~ ofPTH (pmolll) before
sun exposure treatment is 5.39 ± 2.39 with minimum rate is 2.1 and maximum rate is 13.2. In the
meanwhile, average rate of PTH (pmoL'l) after sun exposure treatment is 5.15 ± 1.83 with minimum is
rate 2.4 and maximum rate is 9.6.-Before treatment 87.7% women have a normal PTH and 12.3% is
categorized as a hyper parathyroid. After treatment total research subjects that have normal PTH
increased to 93.1% and the hyper parathyroid distressed decreased to 6.9%. There are some increments on
the number of subject that has normal PTH rate after sun exposure treatment to 5.4% and some decrement
·of number to the hyper parathyroid distressed to 5.4%. Eventhough subject with normal PTH rate
increased in number after treatment, based on t-test taken the PTH rate before and after sun exposure
treatment is not significant (p>0.05).
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DEVELOPMENT OF SESAME SPROUT LIPASE PURIFICATION
USING IMMOBILIZED METAL AFFINITY
Wiwik Sri Minarni1, Tranggono1, Supriyade, Chusnul IDdayae· and Lutti Suhendra3
!
lUPTD Sanggar Kegiatan Belajar Kabupaten Kulon Progro, 11. Sutijab, Wates, Kulon Progo, Indonesia,
. phone: (+62) 274-773558 ...
.~- 2Department ofFood and Agricultural Product Technology, Gaajahl\Iada University
11. Sosio Yustisia, Bulaksumur, logjakarta, 55281 Indonesia, phone/fax: (+62) 274-549650
3Program Studi Teknologi Pertanian, Universitas Udayana, K-'lIlIIptiSBukit Jimbaran, Bali,
phone/fax: (+62)361-701801
ABSTRACT
A high-density matrix w~prepared by coatfugan alumina particle with agarose using an-emulsion
technique. Iminodiacetic acid was immobilized onto this matrix.. Charging this matrix with copper created
a useful chromatography matrix for pudfication ofindigenous sesame sprout lipase. Butanediol diglycidyl
ether (BPGE) was used as spacer arm. Factors such as, pH, concentration.ofBDGE, NaCI and imidazole
were investigated. Based on both the adsorption capacity of matrix and the eluted adsorbed lipase, the
optimum BooE concentration and the adsorption pH were 40 % and 7, respectively. However, an
increase in NaCI concentration in adsorption buffer from 0.5 to 1.5 M resulted in 2 times decrease mthe
ratio between adsorbed lipase and adsorbed total proteins. More interestingly, immobilization ofCu2+ on
this matrix was highly effective in the purification lipase,. since lipase could be easily eluted from matrix
using low concentration of imidazole (10 mM). Enzyme recoveryaild purification factor were 80% and
9.4, respectively.
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COMPARISON OF BETA CYCLODEXTRIN PRODUCTION BETWEEN
GELATINIZED AND UNGELATINIZED SAGO STARCH WITH
CYCLODEXTRIN GLUCANOTRANSFERASE (CGTase)
Zulfikri1, Suzana1,Wan S.W.S!, Rosli Md nli~l and Osman Hassan1:
IFood Science Department,
School of Chemical Sciences and Food Technology, Science and Technology Faculty,
UniversitiKebangsaan Malaysia, Bangi 43600 Malaysia
2DepartInent ofBioprocess Engineering,Faculty ofChemical and Natural Resource Engineering, Universiti
Teknologi Malaysia, 81310 Skudai, Malaysia
"'Corresponding author. E-mail address;osman@pkrisc.cc.ukm.my
Telp: +603 8921 3805 Fax: +603 8921 5410
I ABSTRACT"
I
Cyclodextrin is a cyclic and nonreducing oligosaccharide consisting of a-=.D-glucose linked-with a-(I,4)-
glycosidic bond. Cyclodextrin is very useful for food, cosmetic, pharmaceutical, agriculture and plastic
industries. Beta (p)-cyclodextrin can be produced from several types of starch and treatments. The
purpose of this study is to observe the effect of treatment to sagostarch; gelatinized and ungelatinized in
,B-cyclodextrin production. The reaction temperature for both starches are based on the gelatinization
temperature of sago starch. ,B-Cyclodextrin production using the ungelatinized sago starch was done at
65°C. Four parameters-reaction which were pH and buffer;concentI'ation of enzyme;--eoncentration of
substrate and reaction of time have been compared in ,B-cyclodextrin production. ,B-cyclodextrin
production with gelatinized sago starch gave the maximum yield with conditions at pH 8 in Phosphate
buffer, at 70°C, 2% (v/v) concentration of CGTase and 6% (w/v) substrate for 3 hours reaction. While
using thp ungelatinized sago starch found that the optimum conditions were pH 9 in glycine-NaOH
buffer,p.5% (v/v) CGTase concentration, 15% (w/v) sago starch for 4 hours ofenzymatic reaction.
I
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SELECTION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF Bacillus subtilis
ON ENZYMES PRODUCTION FOR INDUSTRIAL D.EJERGENT
MahyudinAR
, P31B, Dep. TAB, BPPT
*) Contac Person: BPPT 2 ad bldg, 15 F, JL MH. Thamrin 8 Center ofJakarta
Telp/faxle.mail: 62~21-3169530/62-21-32169510/yudjnr@hotmaiI.com
ABS1'RAG'&
Detergent enzymes have been introduced in the fudonesian market since 1990. However, because of the
washing habit using lower temperature, the efficacy of the detergent em;ymes in strain removal has not
significance The alkolophilic protease, a-amylase cellulase and lipase eDZYt.!!es is used ~. general as
protein hydiolyzing, a-I,4-glycoslde hydrolyzing, \3-1,4 glycoside hydrolyzing, hydrophobic triglyceride
reducing, respectively. - -
The main target -of the experiments is to look for the best-isolated"Baccillus of BPPT collection for
protease, a-amylase and cellulase production by using local-cheap substrates of 3 % molasses and 1 % ,of
urea as carbon and nitrogen source, respectively. The experiments were carried·out by using-3 / of biostat
fermentor in 37 DC, 8, 225 rpm, 1 vvm oftemperature, pH, agitation and aeration, respectively, in order to
obtain the performance curve of selected microbe. Moreover, we have learned the characterization of
selected enzymes which is related to pH, temperature,;and the stability ofenzymes production.
The CC 02 of Bacillus subti/is BPPT was selected among the microbes collection. Because of protease,
a-amylase, and cellulase enzymes activity, the specific growth maximum of fermentation curve is 0.248
hoI. The activity of protease, a-amylase and cellulase is 3,1; 1,02 and 0.94 U/ml.min, respectively. We
have also obtained that the pH, temperature and stability of enzymes were 8, 50 DC and 90 minute,
respectively.
~
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THE INTERPLAY OF ENZYME, INDICATOR AND ANALYTE
IN OPTICAL BIOSENSOR LAYER
-
B. Kuswandi1, A. A. Ganil and M. Mintadi1
School ofpharmacyI, and Department ofChernistt"i
Universitr ofJember, Jember 68121 Indonesia
Kampus Tegal Boto, JL Kalimantan Jember 68121 Jawa Timur
ABSTRACT
The interplay of enzyme and analyte (i.e. substrate and inlnbitors) has been studied in the presence of
bromothymol blue (BTB) as pH indicator on the sol-gel glasses of the optical biosensor layer. Here, the
optical biosensor layer consist immobilized urease and BTB as an indicator on sol-gel glasses. The I
operation of the biosensor is based on the well-known urease enzyme-catalyzed-hydrolysis of Urea. The--
hydrolisis of urea by urease that release a pH change can be detected suitable using BTB at the
wavelength 670 nm (at pH 7.0). With this arrangement, the optical biosensor layer can be used t9 detect
urea in the linear range 0-1 Jig/mI, with limit detection 01 Jig/ml. The r~sponse time of 3mins, with
reproducible response and readily reversible. Furthennore, the optical biosensor can also be used for
detection of heavy. metal ions ,as inlnbitors. The ~ensing·process was based on urease inhibition by heavy
metal ions jlS, where the neLof pH chang~resultedby enzymatic reaction of.urea toward ammonia was
detected by BTB at 665 nm. Here, heavy metal ions tested were Ag(l) and Hg(ll), since both metal ions
show good inhibition towards urease. The optical biosensor shows linier response in the concentration
range 5-100 ppb for Ag(l) and 10-500 ppb for Hg(ll). The optical biosensor response has shown in good
agreement with enzymatic assays in solution, when applied-for determination of urea and heavy metal in
water samples.
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CATABOLISM OF 4-0-ACETYLATED SIALIC ACID
Krishna PurnawaiaCandra
Laboratory ofChemistry and Biochemistry Study Program ofAgricultural Product Technology Faculty of
Agriculture Mulawarman University, J/.Tanah Grogot Kampus Gunung Kelua, Samarinda 75123
TeI.0541-749159. Fax.0541-738341, email address: kcandra@telkom.net
Tenn of sialic acids (sia) refers to N-acetylneuraminic acid (Neu5Ac) or N-glucolylneuraminic acid (Neu5Gc),
a pyranose sugar with 9 carbon atoms, having negative charge due to the carboxyl group at C-atom 1 (Schauer
etal., 1995). It usually found as tenninal in glycolipid and oligosaccharide. Nowadays more than 40 kinds of
---s=;'-=a-=w"ere found fromcorganisms except plants (TravingandSchauer, 1996). Enzymes involve in modification
of the sia are 8~O~methyltransfetMeaswell as 4-and 7(9)-O-ac-etyltransferases (Schauer, 1997). Catabolism of
4-0-acetyl-N-acetylneuraminic acid (Neu4,5A~),which blocked most ofsialidjlSe activity, was first elucidated
as esteJ;ase was found in horse liver and demonstrated that it involved in the Ne~4,5A~ catabolism (Schauer et
aI., 1988). Itisiriteresting to explore more infonnation fr0t.!!. animal rich ih Nru4,5A~ like horse, concerning
the catabolism ofNeu4,5A~ (Tiralongo et aI., 2000). Here we report that "different"°Si.alidase found in two
kinds ofhOJ;Se liver showing no activities on Neu4.5A~.
Sialidascs from twokinds of horse liver (A and B) found to be different in their properties. Sialidase from
horse liver A was partially purified using S-Sepharose FF and p-aminophenyl oxamic acid agarose, following
solubilization and "activation" with the yield of 6 % and purification factor of about 500. Sialidase from horse
liver Bwas partially purified using Fractogel, p-Aminophenylthio-P.D-galactopyranoside agarose, and
chromatofdcusing with PBE94, following solubiliiation with the yield of 0.2 % and purification factor of about
20. Sialidase iSolated from horse liver A showing no activities offJ-galactosidase and could be "activated" by
incubating the homogenate at 37°C in acidic condition. However, the sialidase isolated from horse liver B
showing activities ofacid P.gaIactosidase and could not be "activated".
Sialidase from horse liver A showed no activities ofP.galactosidase, it seemed to be single enzyme of sialidase
as reported in some different sources (Michalski et al., 1982; Miyagi et al., 1990). However, sialidase from
horse liver B showed activities of P.gaIactosidase and carboxypeptidase A. This evidence proved that the
sialidase from horse liver B is a complex enzyme with p.galactosidase and carboxypeptidase A as reported by
Hiraiwa et aI., 1996, and Pshezhetsky and Potier et al., 1996. j
The two sialidases showed no activities on Neu4,5A~when subjected to bovine submandibular mucin and
guinea pig serum as substrate. The free acetylneumminic acid was detected by Fluorimetric HPLC (Reuter
and Schauer, 1994). The HPLC data emphasized that the catabolism ofNeu4,5A~ involve esterase activities,
the esterase was fIrSt modified the acetyl at C-4 allowing the sialidase to hydroJyze the nonnal sialic acid from
sialoglycoconjugate (Schauer: et at., 1988)
Literatures: "
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beteiligten Enzyme. Futura 11, 168-178
Tiralongo J, Schmid H, Thun R, Iwersen M and Schauer R (2000) Enzymatic sialate-O-acetylation in bovine and
equine submandibular glands. In: Abstract 2rJ" Int. Carbohydrate Symp (Thiem J, ed) pp 331, Bargsted &
Ruhland GmbH, Nordersted.
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06"'Alkylguanine-DNA alkyltransferase (AGT) is an important DNA repair enzyme that protects cells
from killing.mld mutagenesis by alkylating agents. This protein.~ corrects DNA damage on 0-6
position of guanine DNA. The purpose of this study was to determine effects of (-)-Epigallocatechin
Gallate (EGCG) from green tea on increasing AGT level ofhepatocyte pri.rp.ary rat liver cell culture for 2
days. AGT activity was identified by radioactivity method and countt:d by Liquid Scintillation Counter.
After exposur~ by EGCG 8.3 ppm, 16.7 ppm, 3l,~ ppm and 66.7 ppm, AGT activity was found 16.1,
23.5, 33.7 and 41.2 fmollug DNA, respectively. These result mean that ~ltransferase level increase
1.36, 1.95, 2.57 and 2.22 fol~ respectively. Because ofthat fact, we conclude that EGCG plays important
role in enhancing ofAGT activity in mouse hepatocyte. -
ABSTRACT
*Faculty ofPharmacy, Airlangga University, e-mail:djokoagus@J1ahoo.com
**Faculty ofMedicine, Gadjah Mada University
ABSTRACT
Y. Sri Wulan Manuhara1); Issirep Sumardi1), Sisinindari Sudjadi3), Taryono4)
1) Department ofBiology, Faculty ofMathematics and Science, Airlangga University, Surabaya, Indonesia
2) Faculty ofBiology, Gadjah Mada University, Indonesia
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4) Faculty ofAgriculture, Gadjah Mada University, Yogyakarta, Indonesia
ENHANCEMENT OF DNA REPAIR ENZYME 06-ALKYLGUANINE-DNA 4
ALKYLTRANSFERASE BY (-}-EPI~ALLOCATEHINGALLATE FROM GREEN TEA
.........•.....~...
. ,
EXPRESSION OF SOYBEAN ~;;1 ,3-ENDOGLUCANASE eDNA·AND EFFECT ON DISEASE
TOLERANCE IN CABBAGE PLANTS
----,=-=-Gablmge (Brassica oleracea cv. capitata L.) is one-of--the=IDain and irnportant---uplan.d vegetables in
Indonesia. However, growing--cabbageJs facing so many-problems, especially fungal dis~l:l~~_'Yhere there
is no resistance gene found. Therefore, the development ofcabbage resistant to fungal disease tbroug1lthe
use of Unconventional method is utmost important. Agrobacterium-mediated transformation of soybean
p-l,3-endOglU~ase cDNA,a fungal disease resistance gene, into cabbage genome has been done and
got seven cabbage transformant. The expressionof soyb-ean P-l,3-endoglucaiiase cDNA in cabbage
transformant. was checked by dot blot hybridization of total RNA ofrecombinant planlet using amplified
p-l,3-endoglu~e cDNA fragment- as a probe. Disease tolerant of the recombinant cabbage was
analyzed by inoculating the recom1;>inant planlets using Fusarium sp. Analysis of soybean 13-1,3-
endoglucanase eDNA expression demonstrated that four out of seven recombinant cabbage planlets were .
able to express transformed· gene, and three of them showed a complete resistance to Fusarium sp
infection. However one of them showed a partial resistance as demonstrated by appearance of necrotic
area that was smaller than untransformed cabbage.
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DNA TOPOISOMERASE I AND II ENZYME AS TARGET TO DISCOVERY
OF NEW ANTICANCER DRUGS OF NATU~L PRODUCT
Sukardiman, Noor Cholies Zaini
Departement ofNatural·Product
Faculty ofPharmacy
Airlangga University
ABSTRACT
DNA topoisomerase alter the topological state ofDN'A, thereby carrying out function essentiallor several
cellular processes including DNA replication, transcription, recombination, DNA repair, and chromosome
segregation at mitosis. There are two types of DNA topoisomerase : type I enzymes changes the DNA
linking uUl)loet by transiently breaking one strand of duplex DNA, while type IT enzymes transiently
___---"breaks both strand. In addition to their-important ruction in DNA metabolism, both topoisomerase land,---
IT havegener~ted extensive clinical interest in cancer chemotherapy. In human, the levelQ[DNA
topoisomerase iIi' various tumors was result of incresed, compared as normal cells. The increase in
topoisoltlerase in various tumors was a result ofincreased transcription and translation ofofDNA.
In the 1980's, DNAtopoisomerase I and IT enzyme were shown to be the principal target for a number
of clinically important anticancerage,nts which· inclUdes plarit-derivied topoisomerase I inhibitor ,
cam.ptothecin and topoisomerase IT inhibitor VP"16 ( epipo-dophyllotoxin·). All these drugs trap the
enzyme inmtermediary reversible complex with DNA, termed the " cleavable complex", which prevent
the fmal rejoining step of the reaction and result in increased DNA strand cleavage and resulted
replication fork arrest and cell death followed programmed cell death "apoptosis". 89, topoisomerase I
and IT enzyme could used to screening ofnatural product to get the selective of new anticancer drugs.
The result ofanticancer activity screening by DNA topoisomerase I and IT enzyme as molecule target of
many Indonesianherbal medicine which generally used as anticancer, shown the andrographolide from
Andrographis paniculata Nees was inhibited topoisomerase IT, alkaloid carpaina from Carica papaya
was inhibited topoisomerase II and pinostrobin from Kaempferia pandurata was inhibited topoisomerase
I. The study of_eXpression of protein molecules ofp53,bax, bcl-2, cytochrom c and caspase-3 that
regulate the cells cycle and apoptosis mechanism of human breast cancer·by andrographolide , alkaloid
carpaina and pinostrobin is in progress on our laboratory.
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PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSIS OF BACTERIAL COMMUNITIES'
IN PANCURAN 7 BATURRADEN HOT SPRING
A.L.N. Aminin1,2, M. Asy'arit, N.S. Mulyanit, F. Madayante, P. Aditiawati3, and Akhmaloka1
Department afChemistry, Dipanegaro UniversitY.. Department ofChemist,y and Biology,
In,rtitut Teknologi Bandung,
ABSTRACT
The phylogenetic diversity of the bacterial communities supported by culturing and capturing trough 0.2
m-pore-size filter was studied. The Pancuran 7 hot-.-spring has temperature 52°C and pH 7. Community
fingerprint analysis by denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) of the PCR-amplified highly
variable V9 region of the 168 rRNA gene from the domain Bacteria has performed. Five distinct DOGE
bands have been chosen to be analyzed their phylogenetic relationship-towards another bacteria. The 16S
rONA sequence fragment analysis of three DGGE bands revealed a high relationship with Bacillus group,
two of them have a high similarity with Anoxybacillus sp. and one of the single colony that grown at ~
LB medium closely related to Geobacillus /ituanicus. .
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MAPPING OF SALMOt-/ELLJ{FTYPHIPROTEiNS BASED ON PROTEOMIC
ANALYSISTECHNOLOGY AS AN EFFORT TO DiSCOVER BIOACTIVE PROTEIN
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ABSTRACT
Muktiningsih Nurjayadi1* ,Aceng Ruyani% ,Atam Dastam1 , Yoni .F.Syukriani3,5 ,
Sam Supriyadr , Jorg DeiwicIC
IDepartment ofChemistry, State University ofJakarta. 2Department of Biology,
Bengkulu University. JDepartment ofChemistry , Institut Teknologi Bandung. 4Department ofPharmas~ Institut
Teknologi Bandung. j Faculty ofMedicine, Padjadjaran Universlty Bandung,6Department ofBiochemistry, Lubech
Univeristy Germany.
ABSTRACT
Darmawi1*, Ummu Balqis2, Risa Tiuiia3, Maggy T. SUhartono~,Retno D.-Soejoedono3, '
Bambang P. Priosoerjanto3.,FachriyanH. Pasaribu3, and Muhammad Hambal4
1. Laboratory ofMicrobiology, Veterinary Faculty ofSyiah Kuala University
2. Laboratory ofPathology, Veteriniuy F(lculty ofSyiah Kuala University
3. Graduate School Teaching Staff, BogOl:..Agrkullure Institute
4. Laboratory ofParasitology, Veterinary Faculty ofSyill1ilCuaIa University
.*Correspondence to: Da.rIIlawi, phQ'1e: (0251)629039 or 08128411352,
fax: (0251)421t74,~afladdress: d dannawi@yahoo.com
PROTEASE· ACTIVITY OF EXCRETORY/SECRETORY RELEASED
BY INVASIVE STAGE QF Ascaridia ga/li
Excretory/secretory (ES) released by Ascaridia galli can modulate immune response mechanism and
cause infiammatOI)' illthe small intestine of poultry. The mechanisms ~t underlie tissue damage and
invasion by the invasive stages CL3) of the parasitic nematode A. galli are poody'-understood, but
involvement of as yet uncharacterized protease has been suggested. Here, we employed casein assays to
examine protease activity in ES product released by "4 of A. galli. Nature female adult worm were
obtained fromlumen ofvjllage chickens in-a~omercial abattoir in Bogor. The eggs obtained from uteri
female adult worms were incubated in sterile aquadestilata at room temperature for 21- 30 days developed
embrionated eggs (4). A. galli~ were recovered from intestines of 100 heads chickens 7 days after each
oesophaguS inOCUlation with 6000~. "4 recovered in this manner were cultured (5 - 10 ml'}) in flasks
containing RPM! 1640 media, pH 6.8, without phenol red and suplemented with 100 units ml,l penicillin
G, 100 ig ml'} streptomycin, 5 ig ml-1 gentamycin, and 0.25 ig Dir1 kanamyqin. Cultures were incubated at
37°C in 5% CO2 and ES product of~ released in culture was c;ollected after 3 days. The protease activity
was assayed against casein. The amount ofdegradation was determined from the absorbance at 578 om.
One unit of enzyme activity was defined as the amount of enzyme necessary to elaborate I ig oftyrosine
from casein in 1 ml of reaction volume per min. The r~t showed that enzyme activity and protease
specific activity ofES product released by L3 ofA. galli were 0.5652 x 10-2 IU/ml and 0.575 x 10-3 IU/mg
respectively. The result indicate that the infection process of a number of organisms, including some
nematodes, depends on protease. A. galli may likewise utilize protease to facilitate larval invasion,
migration within the host tissue, and modulation ofhost inunune response mechanisms.
This investigation is aimed to create a two-dimensional prQtein map of Salmonella typh~ which is
necessary for improving the understanding about molecu~ mechanisms of typhoid disease. For the
purpose, the proteomics techniques were performed in five successive steps: isolation of S. typhi crude
extract proteins, one-dimensional [1-D] electrophoresis, two-dimensional [2-D] electrophoresis, 2-D
electrophoregram <malysis using the TopSpot software; and ~omology comparison with the SWissProt
-database. The results, which were obtained from more thanA rq>licates·,' revealed that the pattemof S.
typhi spot proteins are oriented to the pH base area. Based their on pI and Mr, it coud be mapped more
than 242 spot proteins. Four ofthose spot proteins, there are spot 1 [pI 6,7, Mr 46,8 kDa], spot 17 [pI 6,9,
Mr42,4 kDa], spot 492 [pI 7,2, Mr47,2 kDa] dan spot 518 [pI 6,9, Mr 56,2kDa], could be determined as
Reference Spot for S. typhi. Since homology comparison indicated that the ~imilar 2-D prQtein w.ap is not
yet present in the SwissProt database, therefore the gained 2-D protein map of S. typhi is a really
contribution for tlie development of basic sciences and base for investigate protein bioactive.
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ENHANCER-TRAP TECHNIQUE TO SCREEN THE GENES THAT EXPRESSED IN THE
Drosophila SALIVARY GLANDS.
Apriliana Laity Fitri
Department ofBiology, UNJ
ABSTRACT
One approach to study development is to obtain genetic variants that are detective in some crucial step.
One ofthe methods is the insertion mutagenesis using P-element to generate new alleles of the genes. P-
element vectors alSo-have been used to identify cis-'-acting sequence that confer tissues-specific expression
on reporter genes like f3":galactosidase(lac Z) fused-totbe '~ak promoter of the P-element~
gene. Theteare14 enhancer-trap lines that expressed ~-galactosidase in th~salivarygland of.Drosophila
embryos. The' exPression of f3-galactosidase showed in the different stage and part of salivary gland
embryo. It was consequence, by plasmid resque they showed the differebt genes that act in each lines.
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STUDY ON THE REACTION OF y-TOCOPHEROL MODEL COMPOUND,
2,2,7,8-TETRAMETHYL-6-CHROMANOL
Irma Ratna Kartika# and Peter Thomas Southwell-Keely*'
# Jurusan Kimia, Universitas Negeri Jakarta. Kampus B UNJ Jalan PeiniJda 10 Rawamangun Jakarta Timur 13220,
.E-mail: kardono@indosat.net.id
## School ofChemistry, University ofNew'South Wales Sydney, New South Wales 2052, Australia,
E-mail: p.southwelikeely@Unsw.edu.au
ABSTRACT
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I
Endogenous oxidants, by-products of normal metabolism, protect humans from infection, but cause
extensive damage to DNA., protein, lipid and mutation. This damage is contributes to aging, degenerative
diseases of aging such as cardiovascular disease, and the carcinogenic process. Antioxidants have
generated interest as anticarcinogens and as defenses against degenerative diseases.
Peroxynitrite is one of the endogenous oxidants, which is a strong oxidant and nitrating species.
Peroxynitrite anion is stable but HOONO decomposes rapidly after protonation to form the reactive
hydroxyl radical (OR") and nitrogen dioxide free radical (NOi). The investigation of y-tocopherol as an
antioxidant to protect against peroxynitrite-induced lipid oxidation has been performed. By using the
model compound ofy-tocopherol, 2,2,7,8-tetramethyl-6-ehromanol (lMC) and ethanol solution as useful
lipid-phase model, NOi generated from NOz' during its reaction with nitrous acid, is capable ofnitrating
TMe. NO; may add to the Cs position as a nitrogen-centered radical-(NOzt forming a nitro derivative
which is relatively stable.
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THE EFFECT OF JAVA GINSENG (Talinum paniculatum Gaertn) ROOT EXTRA,CT ,
ON TESTOSTERONE LEVEL ASSOCIATED Wlm TESTICULAR AND HEPATIC PROTEIN
Dwi Winarni
Laboratory ofReproduction Biology, Biology Department,
Faculty ofMathemathic and Sciences, Airlangga University, Indonesia
ABSTRACT
The objective of this research was to evaluate the effect of Java ginseng (Talinum
paniculatum GaeI1n) root extract on testosterone level in normal and estrogen-treated mice that had low
level of testosterone and on profile ofprotein expression in testis and hepar. Male mice (Mus musculus sp
strain BALB-C) aged 9 10 'Neeks, weighed 25-35 g were_lIivided jnto 2 groups. Thefust group was as
__·control and second group was giye!J, with Java ginseng root-extract (equal with 3,5 mg dried rooU1QQ g
bw/day). Both were divided to three groups: Subgroup I wasn't given estrogen, subgroup 2 was given
with estrogen (1 Ilg ethynilestradiol 1100 g bw/day) along 18 days and subgroup 3 was given with
estrogen during 27 days. At the end of treatment (days 27th), blood serum, the extract ofhepar and testis
were collected. TeslOsterone level of serum was measured-by RIA (radioimmunoassay) Extract of hepar
.and testis in PBS (phosphate buffer saline) were lyophilized then separated by 12,5% SDS-PAGE
Laemnli method. The profile of testicular and protein expression were observed using densitometry on
protein bands. The result suggested that Java ginseng root extract could increase testosterone level in
normal mice but not in estrogen-treated mice. Testi<;ular proteins with MW 23, 63 and 36 kDa were
influenced by Java ginseng root while hepatic proteins with MW 155 and 90 kDa.
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PROSPECT OF Bacillus subtilis 3KP BIOSURFACTANT
AS PHYTOPATHOGENIC ANTIMICROBIAL AGENT
Ni'matuzahroh, Kurnia Fuji Astu.tik, Tri Nu.thariyati
Laboratory ofMicrobiology, Biology Department, Faculty of Mathematics and Sciences
Airlangga University, Surabaya,lndonesia
ABSTRACT
Surface active compound produced by microorganism called biosurfactant was potential to be employed
for industrial processes and environmental protection. Biosurfactant prospect from Bacillus subtilis 3KP
bacteria, isolated from Donan Rivers Indonesia, as antimicrobial agent was tested against two
pyhtopathogenic microbia (Xanthomo1'}!!s campestris aM Fusarium solanit). Biosurfactant product was
obtained by cultivating Bacillus subtilis 3KP in mineral medium added witq molasses (2%). Biosurfactant
product from Bacillus subti/is 3KP was characterized as a lipopeptide cOll}pound. Antimicrobial activity
ofbiosurfactant product was conducted in different concentrations (0, 100,400,700, 1000,4000,7000,
and 10.000) ppm. Microbial inhibition potency ofbiosurfactant was measured by inhibition zone diameter
and (Minimum Inhibitory Concentration) MIC value 'using diffusion and tube dilution methods. Data was
analyzed statistically using one-ways variance analyze (ANOVA) and LSD (Leat Significance
Difference) test. The results showoo that Bacillus subtilis 3KP biosurfactant could inln'bit Xanthomonas
campestris and Fusarium solanii growth. the Mtc values of Bacillus subtilis 3KP biosurfactant against
Xanthomonas campestris was 1000 ppm and Fusarium solanii was 4.000 ppm.
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THE UTILIZATION OF PROTEASES THERMOPHILE CG-10 ISOLATE
TO PRODUCE COCONUT OIL BY ENZYMATIC PROCESS
Rudiana Agustini
Jurusan Kimia UNESA
e-mail: rudianaagustini@yahoo.com
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The thermophile lives in extreme enviroments, at temperature above 50°C. Enzyme which is produced
active at a higher temperature than it live enviroment, so it is possible to use at industries that use high
temperature for the production proccess. The thermophile has been isolated from hot water spring at
Cangar Bahl Malang called CG-IO isolate. The chariicteristic ofCG-lO are: bolt colony, has a brown-
white colour, stickform-cels and gram positive. Identification with 16S-rRNA gen oftlieir isolate shows
98,305% similarity withBacillus caldoxyloiyticus. Thisisolate can be secretion extracellular protease.
The prote~e ch~cteristic of CG·I0 isolate, fractionated by ammonium sulfate 35% (w/v), centrifuged
by 4000rpin of speed for 15 minute, is: (1)~ optimum temperature of 80°C; (2) has optimum pH 8, (3)
the molecule weight of: 43,OOO-170,000balton. Research has been done for the utilization of protease
thermohile CG-IO isolate for produce coconut oil by enzymatic process. The research. is laboratory
experiment with raw materials coconuts hibrida which was bought in keputran market. The principle of
producing of coconuts·is destroy the emuJtion system by enzymatic process. Coconut cream was mixed
by protease CG-IOisolate and incubated fo"24, 48, 72, and 96 hours. The oils that was produced than
was analizedtheir rendement and quality (content of water, acid number, lod number, and organoleptic
quality for colour and odor). The results oHhis research are incubation time protease CG-lO isolate
effect to the product coconut oil. Incubation for 72 hours produced the highest rendement, is 20,24%.
Base on the content water, acid number, and· lod number, the incubation for 48· hours showed the best
quality (content of water: 0,39 %, acic;l number: 0,75 mg KOHlg, lod number: 9,35 g iod/IOO g.).
Organoleptic test showed: 40 % respondent like the colour oil and 66,67 % like the odor oil which was
produce in thiS treatment.
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ABSIR.ACT
Jb4 is selected isolate from terasi which produced chitosanase. Chitosanase are chitinolytic enzyme
involved in chitosan--oligomei -production, chitooligosaccharide which is water soluole and useful in
various applications, including nutraceutical, medical, and pharmaceutical applications. The isolate was
growth in minimal synthetic medium (MSM) with addition of 0.5% colloidal chitin at 37°C for 24 hours.
Optimum pH ofenzyme was at 7 and temperature was at 50oC. The effect ofmetal ion (as chloride salt)
inhibitors showed that enzyme was inhibited by mt"", Fe3+, eu2+ and Co2+ but not by Ca2+, Zn2+, K+ and
Na+. .
The availability of the global gene expression data have provided abundant evidence that sets of
functionally related genes are coordinately induced or repressed in response to developmental or
environmental changes, presumably via the action of sequence-specific DNA-binding transcription
factorsi-'fFs). This-pro'lides a mechanism to control specific aspects ofphysiology and it also enables the
use of gene cv.regulation to predict gene function, and underlies the fact that expression profiles can be
used to classify samples.
Gene expression is largely controlled at the transcriptional level, with transcriptional regulatory elements
are located primarily in the upstream promoter region ofeach gene. With the widej!vailability ofgenome-
wide-expressiondata, it is possible to identify upstream regulatory motifs commonly shared by co-
regulated genes.
The common strategy to reveal the possibility in identifying co-regulated genes is by clustering analysis.
The approach used in this paper to mine yeast expression data was started from clustering. on the
expression profiles followed by function categorisation and promoter analysis of the upstream region of
the genes. By combination ofover-represented oligonucleotide analysis and multiple-sequence alignment
programs, it is Possible to identify upstream regulatory motifs commonly shared by co-regulated genes. It
is believed that good clustering is better than sophisticated motif-search algorithms. It would be highly
desirable if Dne could combine motif and cluster analyses, as good clustering can facilitate motif
identification, and, conversely, conserved motifs (or any other functional information related to the
sequences) can help to improve clustering. However, the lack of quality upstream experimental data has
made systematic global investigations very difficult.
Predictions for which DNA-binding protein might be interacting with the motif can be obtained by
computational methods~ such as finding which predicted DNA-binding proteins have the motif in their
upstream region, and searching for a member of a known D~A-binding·protein family. The biological
significance of some of the motifs presented here should be verified experimentally, including
determination of factors binding to these motifs.
ABSTRACT
Dewi Seswita znda, Yusro Nuri Fatya dan Dedi Noviendri
Riset Center ofMarine and Fishery Product Processing and Biotecnology
11. KS Tubun Petambw-an VI Jakarta
Telp. 02153650157
Fajar Restuhadi
- Bioinformatics Group, 'Faculty of Life Sciences, University of Manchester, UK
• Fakultas Pertanian, Universitas Riau - Pekanbaru, Indonesia (f.restuhadi@unrLac.id)
FROM CO-EXPRESSION TO CO-REGULATION:
Bioinformatics Approach for Studying Gene Expression
PRODUCTION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF CHITOSANASE·PRODUCED BY JB4
ISOLATED FROM TERASI
•••••••••••••••••••••
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Filamentous fungi in suomerged culture can grow in several different forms, varying from dispersed
filaments to pellets, where each type of form may be associated with a specific enzyme formation. Fungal
morphology, depending on the organism and culture conditions used,·affects directly the physical growth
environment, potentially leading to an impact on enzyme secretion. For instance, glucoamylase
production by Aspergillus niger may be related to its morphology since significant differences of its
hyphal elements were observed, which become sho~r in response to increases in agitation speed
corresponding to the increase in glucoamylase activity. Therefore an objective quantification of fungal
morphology is required in any study on the role of culture conditions on enzyme production. One of the
common parameters used for dispersed filamentous growth.is the hyphal growth unit (HGU). Furthemore,
branching frequency is known to affect fungal culture rheology and viscosity, which reportedly fell with a
decrease in HGU in Aspergillus ryz e~-- -
Since enzyme secretion in filamentous fungi has been thought by some workers to occur predominantly at
the growing hyphal tips, there has been considerable speculation as to whether enzyme productivity might
be improved by growing the fungus under conditions that encourage branching, and thus the generation of
more growing tips. However, ·the evidence available to support this view is contradictory. For example,
although a recombinant strain ofAspergillus oryzae producing a denser, more highlybranched myceliED!.
produced more a-amylase than the Wild type, another Aspergillus oryzae strain with lower branching
frequency gave even higher a-amylase production. Furthermore, the increasing number ofhyphaI tips per
unit of biomass did not always result in an increase in extracellular specific activities of glucoamylase in
Aspergillus oryzae. This study carry out to examine the relationship if any, that might exist between the
production of both (l~3)-f3- and (1~6)-f3-g1ucanases and the morphology of Acremonium sp. IMI
383068.
ABSTRACT
Jayus·
Agricultural Product Technology Department
Faculty ofAgricultural Technology, University ofJember
IS THERE ANY RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN IIYPHAL GROWTH UNIT
AND FUNGAL ENZYME PRODUCTION?
PROPERTIES OF CHITINASE ISOLATED FROM
A BACTERIAL STRAIN ASSOCIATED WITH MARINE SPONGE
ABSTRACT
Agustinus Robert Dria and Ekowati Chasanah
Research Center for Mari,ne and Fisheries Product Processing and Biotechnology
Agency for Marine and Fisheries Research, Ministry ofMarine Affairs and Fisheries Rl
Jt K.S. Tubun Petamburan VI, Central Jakarta 10260, Indonesia
Phone: 021-53650157, Fax.: 021-53650158
E-~l: uria biotek@yahoo.com
Chitinase is one of hydrolytic enzymes which have gained much scientific attention in recent years,
mainly due to its promising application in many industries and agriculture, including production of
biologically-active chitooligosaccharides, biocontrol of plant pathogenic fungin and insects, and
preparation ofprotoplast. In our work, chitinase has been isolated from a bacterial s1;rain associated with a
... marine sponge by cell-free supernatant (CFS) preparation, ammonium sulphate percipitation, and dialysis.
Study on the properties of the isolated chitinase shown that the optimal pH for its chitinolytic activity was
found to be 6.0. Subsequently, the optimal temperature for this enzyme wflS 60°C, which was relatively
higher compared with-the majority of chitinases ofmesophilic microbial origin. The .addition of Cu2+ ion
as chloride salt gave inhibition by 20% on the activity. Other metal ions, (e.g. Mn2+, Ca2+, Ba2j gave a
small decrease in the activity. An increased chitinase activity was observed on Zn2+ ion, which was
almost two times higher than the control without any metal ion. The apparellt Vmax and Km ofthe chitinase
towards colloidal chitin were 0.2346 U/mg and 1.61 mg/ml, respectively.~I
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THE POTENCY OF POLYSACCHARIDE KRESTINE (pSK) AS A APOPTOSIS INHIBITOR
AND PROTECfIVE.EFFECfS OF GAMMA COBALT 60 IRRADIATION AND' .
2-METlIOXYETHANOL INDUCES CONGENITAL MALFORMATION
Win Darmanto, Eko Prihyantoro, LB. Rai Pidada, Mulyadi Tanjung
Laboratory ofReproduction Biology, Biology Department,
Faculty ofMathematic and Sciences, Airlangga University, .Indonesia
ABSTRAcr-
Polysaccharides Krestine (PSK) produced by Coriolus versicolor are effective immunopotentiators, as
biological response modifiers and play an important role in the defense against oxidative injury. 2-
Metlioxyethanol (2-ME) or ethylene glycol monomethyl ether-(BGME) is a glycol ether used as an
organic~olvent in many industrial and household product 2-ME and gamma irradiation Cl.m~~
embryotoxic and teratogenic effects in rodents, rabbits, and nonhuman primates. This study was
undertaken to evaluate the potency of PSK on inhibitions of persentage of cell death and incident of
congenital malformations induces by 2-ME and gamma irradiation.
Pregnant mice were injected WIth a single intraperitoneal dose of 11 mm91/kg body weight of-z..ME at
gestational days (GD) of 7th, 9th, and 15th, however gamma irradiation were exposed on GD of 13. One
hour after 2-ME injection or gamma irradiation mice were given 150 mglkg bw dose ofPSK by gavage.
Fetus were colleted one day after treated and on gestation day of 18 (one day before give birth) to
observed persentage cell death and incident of fetus malformation. The results of these research shown
that persentage of cell death were decreased after treated ofPSK from 12.76 % to 2.51 % in the group of
treated 2-MEon GD 9, and 14.65 % to 10.87 % in the group of exposed gamma irradiation on GD 13.
The incident of external malfoniltion also decreased from 86.31 % to 70.71% in group of treated 2-ME,
especially on~GD 9, however there were no effects on GD 7 or 13. These study suggested that PSK causes
the decrease of incident of cell death induces by both of 2-ME and gamma cobalt irradiation and
decreased ofincident of fetus malformation especially treated on GD 9.
•••••••••••••••••••
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BUSINESS PLAN OF SMALL SCALE BIOTECHNOLOGY INDUSTRY; ENZYMATIC FISH
SAUCE PRODUCTION
Agung Budi Santoso, S.Si., M.Si.
Chemistry Department, Faculty ofSciences, Jember University
Kalimantan str. 30 Jember, East java, Indonesia.
62 3:H 334293; +62 331 330225
agungbsantoso@yahoo.com
ABSTRACT
Research on Biotechnology could be applied directly for p'!!>lic demand. But it is not easy to build up and
running company that adopts new technique in Biotechnology. Here we will explain $e busiriess plan
and experiences in· build· up Biotechnology· fulitistry. ·From several years I research on production
enzymatic fish sauce using pineapple protease we make business proposal and get funding from LIPI in
2003. We introduce technology, funding and-management skill to societHmd working together to build
up fish sauce fabric in Jember Area. We success to build up and running ony fish sauce fabric even capital
and production volume is not too high. We have no problem in production process, but still problem on
marketing ana get financial support for expansion
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CHARACTERIZATION OF MICROBIAL CHITINASE : a Review
Winda Haliza
BB Litbang PCl§capanen Pertanian Bogor
JL. Tentara Pelajar No. 12 Cimanggu - Bogor
ABSTRA=-C=-T~~~_
Chitinases which cat8.lyze the hydrolytic degradation. of chitin are to be regarded as important for the
~xtensive carbon and nitrogen----recycte which occurs in nature. Chitinases occur widelyniIr-soil~
microorganisms and fungi, fulfilling a possible defense role in the latter. Chitinases may find important
industrial application in the utilization of the enormous chitin substrates, available from sea-food-
processing units, for the generation of site specific chitin oligomers required particularly in
pharmaceutical industries. Hitinases haying yeO' diverse characteristics are known and maybe ofvalue in"_~=
basic studies relatedto their biological role and structural elucidation ofnatural chitin.
.........•........-.
Handoko Darmokoesoemo
Department ofChemistry, Faculty ofMathematics and Natural Sciences Airlangga University-Surabaya, IndoJ;lesia
STUDY ON PHYSICAL-CHEMICAL MECHANISM OF IRON REMOVAL FROM THE FERRIC
COMPLEX OF AZOTOBACTINE l) (SIDEROPHORE ISOLATED FROM AZOTOBACTER
VINELANDII BACTERIA) IN VITRO WAY
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.ABSTRACT
The aim of this research is to study of iron removal mechanism that very strongly bonded in the ferric
complex of azotobactine ~, through two mechanisms i.e.: mechanism of ligand exchange reaction
between azotobactine 0 in the form of it's ferric complex with EDTA ligand with using the aide of acid
catalyst 'and reduction mechanism of the ferric complex of azotobactine ~ to form the ferrous complex of
azotobactine ~ that has much more lower stability than the stability of complex Fe(lll)-Azotobactine.
With using two mechanisms i.e.: mechanism of ligand exchange reaction and reduction mechanism,
expected that Fe(Ill) ion that very strongly bonded in the ferric complex of azotobactine 0 was much
easier to be released. The result ofreaction kinetics of ligand exchange reaction, to give the values of kobs
(total ligand exchange reaction Constant) were 3.263 x 10-4 S·l at pH was same with 3.644 and 7.293 x
lO's S·l at pH of 5.183, were intetpretedin terms. Of three step mechanism, involving: (1) protonation of
ferric complex of azotobactine 0 and (2) subsequent bimolecular reaction with EDTA to fonn ternary
complex, finally (3) dissociation of a ternary complex formed with EDTA to produce free ligand of
- azotobactine ~. The result of mechanism of electrochemical reduction to give value of oxidation-
reduction, potential was: (38910) mvolt and value of formation stability constant of complex Fe(ll)-
azotobactine (log K stab) was same with 8.456. -
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GandenSupriyanto
Department of Chemistry, Airlangga University
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS OF SAMPLE PREPARATION TECHNIQUE
IN BIOANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY
ABSTRACT
Purkan1*, SofijanHadit, Dessy Natalia2, Ni Nyoman Tri Puspaningsih1 , Ali Rohmanl
1. Laboratory of Biochemistry-Organic, Chemistry Department, Fac of Math & Sci, Airlangga University,
Campus C, J1 Mulyorejo Surabaya-Indonesia 60115
2. Laboratory of Enzyme and Protein, Chemistry Department, Fac of Math & Sie Bandung Institute pf
--~Tu.e;(;chn.ology,n Ganesha 10 Bandung
* contact person : purkan@yahoo.com
EXPLORATION OF AMYLOLYTIC ENZYME:
Cloning of Gene EncodingGlucoamylaseJrom Endomycopsis fibuligera ITB Rcc64
ii!\ilj14t-----.EnI1o1inyc~op;~isjibuligera in ascomycetous yeast-species is as one of the best producers of amylolytic
enzymes. The capabilit}'of Endomycopsis jibuligera 1TB Rcc64 to degrade starch is connected with the
production of two types of amylases, a-amylase and glucoamylase. GLOI {+ 1600 bp)as codmg region
of gene encoding glueoamylase of Endomycopsis jibuligera 1TB Rcc64 h~ been isolated by PCR using
RW and RV primers. Cloning of GLOJ gene in Escherichia coli DH5a ~ing pMost-BlueT vector have
resulted pMost-BlueT recombinant. Digestion- of the DNA recombinant with Bgffi resulted a DNA
fragment + 4487 bp, and resulted two DNA fragments + 2887 bp dan :t 1600 bp when digested with
NdeI. DNA fragments +2887 was be the size ofpMost-BlueT, then DNA fragments + 1600 bp was be
the size of GLOI gene. When aligned with GLUl and GLAI gene, DNA fragment encodingN and C;·end
terminal of GLOI gene showed 100% and 99,7% nucleotide sequence identity with GLUJ gene, but
97,1% and 98,7% with GLAI gene. Deduction of amino acid of sequence the N and C-end terminal of
GLOI gene showed 100% identity with GLUl, but 96 and 97% withGLAl. A high score of homology
showed that GLOI gene resulted on the research was gene encoding glucoamylase of Endomycopsis
jibuligera ITB R.cc.64. It was suggested to state nucleotides sequence completely of GLOI gene to
describe GiO1~gene structure more detail. In addition to do cloning of GLO1 gene using expression
vector.
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There has been unprecedented growth in measurement techniques over the last few decades. Despite the
sophisticated arsenal of analytical tools, complete noninvasive measurements are still not possible in most
cases. One or more pretreatment steps are necessary. These are referred to as sample preparation, whose
goal is enrichment, cleanup, and signal enhancement. Sample preparati()n is important in all aspects of
chemical, biological, material and surface analysis. This paper will review recent developments of sample
preparation techniques which are widely used in bioanalytical ch~mistry.
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GLUCOAMYLASE GENE OF Endomycopsis fibuligera ITB Rcc64 :
Isolation, Partial Nucleotide Sequence and Alignment Analysis
Sofijan RadiI, Dessy Natalia2, Ni NyomanTri Puspaningsih1 ,Ali Rohman!, Purkan1*
1. Laboratory of Biochemistry-Organic, Chemistry Department. F~c of Math & Sie, Airlangga
University, Campus C, JI Mulyorejo Surabaya~lndonesia 60115
2. Laboratory of Enzyme and Protein, Chemistry Department, Fac of Math & Sie Bandung Institute
ofTechnology, JI Ganesha 10 Bandung
_~ntact person: purkan@yahoo.com
ABSTRACT
Isolation, partial nucleotide sequence and alignment analysis of gene encoding glucoamylase enzyme of1t=====~E:;;ndomycopsisfibuligera ITJ3 Rcc64 have been done. DNA chromosome as template on amplyfication
was isolated by wizard genomic DNA purification kit method and the characterization through
determination ofnucleotide sequence offrgament DNA which have amplified. Amplification was carried
out by PCR process using spesific priIner FW and RV. Amplication could yield a band of DNA in
agarose gel and the size is ± 1600 pb. The DNA band was compatible with fragment ofDNA target that is
coding region of gene encoding glucoamylase of Endomycopsis fibuligera. Characterization of DNA
fragment ± 1600 pb through determination of nucleotides sequence that encoding N and C teminal done
by dideoxy Sanger method Nucleotides sequence that determined have homology 90% to gene encoding
glucoamylase Saccharomycopsis fibuligera HUT7212 (GLUl) and 89-91% to gene encoding
glucoamylase Saccharomycopsis fibuligera KZ (GLAl). DNA fragment ± 1600 pb then was called as
GLOl gene.
•••••••••••••••••••
A JOURNEY TO MANIPULATE MICROBIAL CHITINASE
FOR BIOTECHNOLOGY APPLICATIONS
Ng, W.M.1, Wong, C.M.V.LI, Anton, A.t, Ampon, 1(.2 and Lee, P.C.2
J Biotechnology Research Institute, 2 School of Science and Technology, Universiti Malaysia Sabah, Locked Bag
2073, 88999 Kota Kinabalu, Sabah.
E-mail: adrian_ipb_ums@yahoo.com
Chitinases, (BC 3.2.1.14) are enzymes, which degrade chitin to produce shorter chitooligosaccharides.
The chitinase gene has a potential application in the development of transgenic plants with resistance to
insects, which have an exoskeleton composed of Chitin. Bioprospecting for soil-based microorganisms
expressing chitinase genes is currently a priority area in the quest for the development of insect resistant
transgenic crops. In this study, soil-based chitinolytic mic[oorganisms were screened from the mangrove
areas in Sabah, Malaysia, using Chitinase Detection Agar (ClIDA), p1I6.5. Five isolates, BRI I, BRI 2,
BRIlJ, BRI 13, and BRI 36 were considered potential candidates as theyproduced halos indicating the
presence of chitinolytic activity. The halos around the bacterial cOlonies vyere measured after a five-day
incubation period at 28°C. Morphological and genetic an-alyses showed that all the isolates were
Actinobacteria except BRI 8, which is a Proteobacterium. The sizes of the chitin degradation zones of
BRI 13 and BRI 36 increased from 8.0mm to 9.0mm. and 8.0 to 8.5mm. respectively when temperature
was elevated from 28·C to 37·C while the sizes ofhalos ofother strains decreased, indicating the stability
of th~ chitinases derived from BRI 13 and BRI 36 at elevated temperatpres. Partial fragments of the
chitinase genes were successfully amplified using chitinase degenerate prinlers and·subsequently used as
probes to recover the full-length chitinase genes by Southern Hybridization technique. These chitinase
genes will be characterized to find candidates suitable for down-stream applications.
39
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DNA gene encoding the Arthrobacter sp B7 dextranase, namely-B7DEX gene, was amplified by Invers·e
PCR and PCR Primers for Inverse PCR was designed base-on sequence of B7DEX fragment 0[906 bp
obtained in the prevjous work. Inverse PCR produced three specific amplicones in the down stream area
ofB7DEX gene, on with Inverse peR gave additional s~uence from 906 l:!ecame .1710 nucleotides. peR
was done by reverse primer designed based on stop codon area of tl!e 1710 nucleotides, and the forward
priiD.er was designed base on homology region in the start codon area ofthree dextranase sequences from
database. PCR produced one specific amplicones of 1880 bp, and the complete nucleotide sequence was
determined,. which showed high homology with three dextranase sequence from GH49 family ofCAZY
en.zymes, the highest one is sequence with access number AB025195 showed 76 % homology. The 1880
bp amplicone was ligated with pMosBlueT vector yield recombinant namely pDexT. Transformant E. coli
cells carrying pD~xT produced dextranase activity In the cytoplasmic space.
ABSTRACT'
MOLECULAR CLONING AND NUCLEOTIDE SEQUENCING OF DEXTRANASE
GENE FROM Arthrobactersp B7 AND ITS EXPRESSION IN E. coli
•••••••••••••••••••
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AfafBaktirl, Untung Murdiyatmo2, Slavko KraIt
IFaculty ofMathematics and Natural Sciences, 2PTP Nusantara XI, 3Department ofMicrobiology-RUG
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APIGENIN-(3'-o-7")-QUERCETIN-3"-METHYL ETHER, A OIMER FLAVONOID COMPOUND
AS INHIBITOR XANTHINE OXIDASE FROM CASSIA SPECTABILIS
Nanik Siti Aminah·, Mulyadi Tanjunga, Alfinda Novi ~istantia, Fandinia, Rudiyansyahb,
Mary Garsonc
aDept. ofChemistry, Faculty ofMathematic and Siences, Airlangga University, Kampus C UNAIR J1. Mulyorejo
Surabaya, Indonesia, 60115 .
E-mail: naniksa2000@Yahoo.com •
bDept..-Gf-Ghemistry,FaGUlty ofMathemathic and Siences, Tanjungpura University,Pontianak,Kalimantan Barat,
Indonesia
cChemistry Department, School ofMolecular and Microbial Sciences,
Faculty ofBiological & Chemical Sciences, The University of Queensiand, St. Lucia 4067, Brisbane, Australia
A dimer flavonoid compound named apigenin-(3'-O-7")-quercetin-3"-methyl ether was
isolated from the acetone extract of the stem bark of Cassia spectahilis (Leguminosae). The structures of
this compound was determined on the basis of spectroscopic data. The activity test of Apigenin-(3'-0-
7"'-quercetin-3"-methylether as an inhibitor xaTflhine oxidase showed that this compound possesses
inhibitor activity ofxanthine oxidase (ICso = 4,52 x 10-2 f.IM).
ENCAPSULATION OF LACTATE DEHYDROGENASE (LDH)
IN RICE HULL ASH DERIVED SILICA
Nuryono1, Narsito1, and Endang Astuti1
Department ofChemistry, Faculty ofMathematics and Natural Sciences,
Gadjah Mada University, Sekip Utara, Yogyakarta 55281
PhoneIFax.: 0274545188, E-mail: nuryono mipa@ugm.ac.id
ABSTRACT
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In this research, Lactate dehydrogenase (LOll) enzyme was encapsulated in silica by sol-gel process
using sodium silicate resulted from rice hull ash, Several parameters affecting the enzymatic activity of
the encapsulated product were also studied; i e substrate and coenzyme cppcentration, medium acidity,
thermal stability, and sodium content.
The encapsulation was carried out by mixing sodium silicate (Na2Si03) solution and phosphate buffer pH
7 containing both LOH enzyme and coenzyme of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NAn). The
Na2Si03 solution was prepared by destructing powdered rice husk ash with NaOH at 500 DC for 30 min
and then was dissolved in distilled water. After 2-6 minute shaking, the mixture was then transferred into-
a 96-microwell plate and stored overnight. The activity of encapsulated enzyme was quantified by
measuring absorption of NADH, as coenzyme hydrogenation product, at 340 nm with a microtitter
spectrophotometer. For comparison similar experiment was also carried out for free enzyme.
In the present study, it was observed th.ln the encapsulation of LDH in silica reduced the enzymatic 0
activity in a range of 10 - 40 %. However, the thermal stability of the encapsulated enzyme increased
The increase of temperature up to 65 DC did not reduce the activity of the encapsulated enzyme. It was
observed that after being used several times the activity of the encapsulated enzyme still remained
approximately 10 % of the previous activity. In addition, a significant improvement on the activity of
encapsulated LOH was also observed when the NAD+ coeilzyme and the LDH enzyme were encapsulated
together.
•••••••••••••••••••
CLONING eDNA FRAGMENT OF SUCROSE TRANSPORTER (SoSU7) IN SUGARCANE
(SliJeeharum offieinarum) LEAF
Didik Pudji Restanto 1,3), Herianti Novita 2), Tri Agus Siswoyo 1,3) dan Bambang Sugiharto 1,4)
'>&.esearch Centre For Mulecular Biology 2) AgricUltural Faculty, Islamic University, Madura Pamekasan , 3)
Agricultural Faculty Iember University and 4) Department ofBiology MIPA Iember. University
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Succrose Transporter (SUT) is carrier protein that useful for facilitating transport sucrose through the
membrane. A transporter with homology to SUTISUC fa.Ihi.ly of plant sucrose transporter was isolated
from a sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum) of leaf for 5 month old. Total RNA have been isolated by
Phenol method (Sambrook., et. aT., 1989) with fmal concentration .around 8.1 ug/u!. Primers have been
designed from concervative region of cDNA of Sacharum oftcinarum type 2A (Sosur 2Ao Accession
number AY165599), Oriza sativa putative (OsSUT-ll!.~~ative Accession number AAP54842) Oriza sativa
(OsSUT-l mRNA Accession number XM 464773). The sequences of nucleotide are 5'
CAGATCUTCAACAGCGC 3 ';5' TGCCCTITGTCT CCGGAACC 3' for Forward (F-SUT) and Reverse
(R-SU1) primers, respectiv-ely. The single band was found around 543 bp in length (SoSUI-l Accession
number bankit 734628) from RT PCR product and was sequenced by sequencer ffiI-PRISM Big dey
Terminator. cDNA fragment of gene SoSUT-l have homology around 89%, 87,3 % and 84,8 % with
ZmSUT-l, SoSUT 2A batang and OsSUT-l mRNA, respectively. Restriction enzymes such as Ava! at the
position 59bp, Ava II at the position 353 bp, BgT II at the position 381 bp a,ndXho I at the position 59 bp
were found in the cDNA fragment SoSUT. By using PSORT analysis the fragment SoSUT of sugarcane
leaf that may be located in the endoplasmic reticulum.
ABSTRACT
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THE EFFECT OF TYPHONIUM FLAGELLIFORME LEAF EXTRACT
ON THE INHIBITION OF MELANOMAS CELL
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ABSTRACT
PURIFICATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF PROTEASE ENZYME
FROM RECOMBINANT Bacillus subtilis RI.
Recently, enzymes fmd extensive applications in many areas industry such as food, detergent, leather and
biotechnology. Among-of enzymes, protease is the most varying in used and highest in demand. Cloning
genes of protease is applied to overproduction of the enzyme such as recQmbinant Bacillus subtilis Rl.
The B. subtilis Rl hadl'reriously been-engineered from B. subtilis DB104, py introducing-al'rotease gen..------i
--at 3 kb DNAfragment originated from B. pumilus Yl. Purification and chlU"llcterization is first important
step to maximize the use of enzyme. The aim of this research is to purify and to characterize of protease
from recombinant Bacillus subtilis RI.
Enzyme was used an~xtracellularprotease from B. subtilis Rl which it produced in SiS SI media 8lld
separated from bacterial cells by centrifuge at 12.000 rpm. Purification procedure was conducted by
absorption With PEG6000 and further chromatography gel upon sephadex GI00. Protein molecular
weight was measured by SDS-PAGE and Zymogram analysis. Inhibitor effect was analyzed by specific
inhibitor ofPMSF and :EDTA. Protease activity was analyzed py modificatipn ofBergmayer method.
The crude extract analysis revealed that Recombinant B. subtilisin Rl has 'Qeen identified to contain three
protease enzymes at molecular weight of 28, 48 and 132 kDa. Among them, the 132 kDa showed the
highest activity (fig. 1). Proteollytic activity of the purified enzyme is optimal in 11.0, and but stable in
alkaline pH of 9-11 (fig. 2), and optimal temperature is 40°C and the stable in room temperatur for 12
hours. Analysis by spesific inhibitor, indicated that the purified enzyme was inhibited completely by
PMSF 1 mM and only 20 % by EDTA 5 roM. This indicated that the enzyme is a serine alkaline
protease.
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NITRILE DEGRADING ACTIVITY OF ENDOPHYTIC BACTERIA FROM THE
BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY OF INDONES~
Ines I.C. Atniosukarto1,2 , Bambang Sunarkoi , Luni Nurhayani1 , Warda Tuharea2 ,
Martha Sari2
I Research Centerfor Biotechnology, Indonesian Institute ofSciences
2 PTBio Indo Pertiwi
JL. Raya Bogor Km 46, Cibinong 169JJ. Indonesia
ABSTRACT
Nitriles are an important group of compounds which appear in the environment via natural or industrial
synthesis. Nitrile metabolising microorganisms usually convert nitriles via hydrolytic pathways : I)
conversion of the nitrile directly to corresponding carboxylic acid and ammonia by nitrilase, and/or 2)
conversion of the nitrilec-by--nitrile=hydratase to an intermediate amide, which is then·convetted by an
_amidase to the corresponding carboxylic acid and ammonia The-potential ~iotechnological application of
these enzymes to produce antides and/or acids from nitriles has a major industrial interest The amount of
papers in the literature describing reactions catalyzed by these enzymes and microorganisms as a method
for obtaining enantiomerically pure compounds is increasing considerably. The usefullness of this
biocatalysts in organic~mistry is now well documented and has greatly increased inllie last decade.
Uses for this biocatalyst include the inexpenSive production of amid~, enantioselective amide synthesis,
and conversion of nitrile wastes to less toxic amides. Novel sources of these enzymes are thus of
industrial interest Higher plants are host to microorganisms, generally referred to as endophytic microbes
(or endophyres) which colonies the internal tissue ofliving plants without causing over negative effects to
their host. Rare and biologically active compounds have been isolated from these microbes ranging from
anti-infective activity, antioxuidant, anti-cancer, insecticidal and others. Some of the compounds that
have been discovered in endophytic microbes include taxol, cryptocin, cryptocandin, and ambuic acid
among a few. 'fl!e potential ofthis relative untapped source of microbial diversity as a source ofmicrobe
with nitrile degrading activity has yet to be evaluated.
In this study we have tested approximately 850 bacterial endophytes for their ability to utilize aliphatic
nitriles such as acetonitrile as sourcesenergy~ carbon and nitrogen for their growth. The acetonitrile
degrading system so far monitored by the production of carboxilic acid and ammonia by these bacterial
endophytes suggest the presence of either pathways mentioned above. From thos endophytes 98 isolates
have been identified that are able· utilize acetonitrilbased on their growth pattern and metabolic product.
This is to our jnOwledge the ftrst report ofsuch activity for endophytic bacteria.
•••••••••••••••••••
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ABSTRACT
Studies on levels ofprotein (PL) and calcium-phosphate (CaHP04) incorporated into the diets on consumption
in Tilapia spp was investigated. The experimental were C<1D.ducted for three replicate (R) and control (C)
without calCium phosphate. At 24 weeks period on Tilapia spp the mean weiglil was 56.20 ± 1.41 for PLl,-
76.05 ± 1.08 g for PL2, 53.80 ± 1.26 g for PL3 and 53.38 ± 1.26 for C<!.ntrol (C). The level ofprotein diets was
contained of 29% and 0.5% of calcium-phosphate for PLI, 30% ~d 1.0% of calcium-phosphate for PL2, 31%
and 1.5% of calcium-phosphate for PL3, and control diet (C) was 31% f::Illde protein without calcium
phosphate. Interaction of growth was shown in diet PL'2. Daily food consumption was variable. The mean of
consumption, expressed either as gig fish day"l or glfish day"l, did not vary significantly between levels of
protein incorporated calcium-phosphate...except in diet PL2. The overall consumption was independent of the '
dietary protein contents and calcium-phosphate. Growth (percent daily weight gain (DWG)), food conversion I'
ratio (FCR), protein efficiency ratio (PER) and net protein utilization (%NPU) ranged between 0.90 (P294.S)
and 1.40 (P3oLl.O) for daily weight gain, 2.61 (P29Lo.s) and 3.42 (P30L0.5) for feed conversion ratio, 14.57
(P294.s) and 26.48 (P3oLo.s) for protein ~fficiency ratio, and 26.48 (P2J..o.S) and 43.41 (P3oLo.s) for net protei!!
utilization respectively. The best of body confonnation and carcass consumption was higher 23 to shown in
diet PL2 «P3oLl.O) .
N. Eriyusni 1, T.K. MukherjeeZ, C.R. Saad3, L. Noraida4
Universitas Islam SumatraUtara, Medan Indonesia
Open University ofMalaysia, 50480 N Kuala Lumpur Malaysia 50603 Kuala Lumpur Malaysia
Department ofAgriculture Faculty of Science, University ofPutra Malaysia
E-mail: eriyusni@hotmaiI.com. Fax: +60379675908
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STUDIES ON PROTEIN LEVELS AND CALCIUM-PHOSPHATE (CaHP04) INCORPORATED INTO
THE DIETS ON CONSUMTION, GROWTH AND CARCASS COMPOSITION IN Tilapia spp.
ABSTRACT
BIOASSAY ON NITRATE REDUCTASE ACTIVITY OF THE RED ALGAE (Rhodophytes)
Nike-Triwahyuningsih
Agronomy Department, Faculty ofAgriculture, Muhanunadiyah University ofYogyakarta
n. Lingkar Barat, Tamantirto,Kasihan, Yogyakarta 55183. Email: nikewahyu@yahoo.com
Red algae {Rhodophyt(\s) are kinds of algae that have red pigment - phycoerythrin. Industrial utilization
is at present confined to extraction for phycocolleids=and certain fine biochemiools. They have the
potential to be used as a source of essential chemicals such as amino acid, essentially fatty acid,
polysaccharides (fibres, agars, carrageenans, alginates), vitamins and nutrients (including essential
microelements) with medicinal and industrial uses.
_~A..........r_esearch to study the nitrate reductase enzyme was done to optimize the bioassay condition to measure
its activity. Thallus of three species of red algas were used ~asource of nitrate reducatase in ()rc!er_to
obtain the optimal bioassay condition. Those three species are Gigartina harveyana, Agardhiella sp. and
Graci/aria crassa. Soaking techniques in assay media, pH of media, conc~ntration of surfactant sodium
dodecyl sulphate (SDS) and organic solvent n-propanol, concentration of NaN03, biomass w~ight, and
duration of incubation-in nitrate containing media were observed.
The results showed that nitrate activity rate were 1.905 ± 0.02 mM NOz"/glhrs (G. harveyana), 1.975 ±
0.025 mM NOz-/gIhrs (Agardhiel/a sp.) and 0.853 ± 0.118 mM NOz"/gIhrs (G. crassa). The results
showed that pH 7.5 applied with 0.3% SDS (surfactant) 0.3% instead ofn-propanol (organic solvent) was
the optimal condition for nitrate reducatase activity measurement. The nitrate reductase activity in the
three red algae species were significantly influenced by light. Application of 0.3% SDS significantly
enhanced the activity of lighted thallus.
Optimal concentration ofNaN03 was 20 mM for Gigartina, and 4Q mM for Agardhiella and Graci/aria.
While the optimal soaked biomass weight was 400 mg fo~ Agardhiella with 2 hours incubation, and 500
mg for Gigartina and Graci/aria with 3 hours incubation. The rate of enzyme activity seemly influence
the growth ofbiomass fresh weight and Nitrogen content of thallus.
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THE ENGINEERING OF ACTINIDIN-ENCODING PROTEIN THROUGH SPECIFIC
AMPLIFICATION OF FULL-LENGTH ACTINIDIN eDNA
ABSTRAG+ m.
Agung-Astuti\ Triwibowo-Yuwon02 and Sukarti Moeljoprawir03
Fakultas Pertanian UMY J1. Lingkar Barat, Tamantirto, Kasian, Yogyakarta
Fakultas Pertanian, BulaksunlUf Yogyakarta
Fakultas Biologi UGM, Bulaksumur, Yogyakarta
The species Aspergillus terreus SDK-l isolated from oil palm waste was found to produce cellulose
enzymes for the degradation of cellUlose compounds. RLM-RACE methodology has been used in
facilitating the isolation and cloning of full length cDNA,. eDNA sequence was edited with BIOEDIT
before been an®'sed \\'ith Blast platform and other bioinformatiet tools for similarity search. The
analyses showed high hits.toward cellobiohydrolase (CBH) proteins and genes. The catalytic domain and
cellulose binding domain also have been jdentified when scanned with Pfin and NCBI Concerved
Domain Search. The CBH gene expression of A. terreus SUK~ growing in Mendel's media with 10%
Sigmacell was studied using RT-PCR methodology. ·-Total RNA from the fungal Was isolated 7 h after
inoculation and for every 24 h until day 7. The expressionpattem showed highest CBH expression after
24 h been inoculated, then the expression subsequently reduced until reaching stationary phase of
growing ontlie fifth day. The gene was latter designated as CBHatl and the-GenBank accession number
AY864863.1
Variants of actinidin-encoding DNA sequences have been created by specifically amplifying the full-
length actinidin eDNA. The variants were developed in such a way to remove putat~ve vacuole
~n signals present in the N-terminal and C-terminaLextensian-encoding sequences of actinidin
precursor.
The first variant was created by amplifying the full-length actinidin-encoding DNA sequences starting (5'
end) from the TN amino acids-encoding sequences in the N-terminal exteqsion, to the 3' end which was
__ located aian amino acid-encoding sequence just upstream the QR amino acid motif-encding sequences.
This variant thus represents an actinidin-encoding sequences lacltmg both putative vacuolar translocation
signals (QRTN or QR) present in theN- terminal and C-terminal extension.
The second variant was created by amplifying the full-length actinidin-encoding eDNA starting from a
sequence just upstream the QRTN motif in the N-terminal extension, to the 3' end located at a sequence
just upstr~am the QR motif in the C-terminal extension. The second variantthus·represent an actinidin-
encoding DNA sequences which includes the QRTN motif in the N-terminal extension but lacks the QR
motifin the C·terniinal extension.
CELlOBIOHYDRQLASE(CBH) GENE OF Aspergillus terreus SUK-1 :
a Complete Open Readin.g Frame (O~F)_and Expression
ShaiCul,A.S., Sahidan,S., Othman,O., Abdul Jalil,A.K. and Nik Marzuki.S.
School o(Biosciences and Biotechnology, Faculty of Science and Technology
43600 Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia, Bangi, Malaysia
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THERMOPHILIC BACTERIAL PECTINASES FROM MALAYSIAN SOIL AND HOT
SPRINGS FOR POTENTIAL INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS
46
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ECONOMICAL PRODUCTION OF BACTERIAL PHYTASES ISOLATED FROM
MALAYSIANZea mays PLANTATION
Phytases catalyze the relense of phosphate from phytate, the predominant form of storage phosphate in
cereal grains, oilseeds and legumes. Possible applications of phytases are in animal nutrition to increase
mineral bioavaliability and to decrease phosphate pollution in the area of intensive life stock
management, and in human health.
Zea mays is one of the cereals that contain phytate as the major phosphate storage compound. This fact
serves as a very suitable rationale for the search ofmicroorganism producing phytate-degrading enzymes
in maize plantation. Over two hundred bacteria were isolated and scr~ened for phytases from the
halosphere, rhizosphere and endophyte of Malaysian maize plantation. The highest extracellular phytase
activity was detected from bacteria that were isolated from the endophyte ofthe maize root.
Media costs are the limiting factor for good production and commercialization of bacterial enzymes.
Malaysian plant biomass, although could be a good candidate for growth media, is not well utilized. We
have developed a screening and production system using ''rice waste" as growth media to obtain 30
bacterial isolates from Malaysian maize plantation that are capable of prodpcing phytate degrading
enzymes. To fmd the best conditions for enzyme production, different concentrations [w/vtofrice bran
dwing different stages of cultivation were perfOrIiled. The dephosphorylation of phosphate from rice bran
phytate has shown regulatory effect on the' secretion of bacferial phytases. The bacterial isolates have
been characterized using molecular and biochemical method, and the enzymes have been partially
characterized of their physical parameters. The gene from selected phytase producing bacteria will be
partially cloned,by peRusing phytase degenerated primers.
Haslinda Hasimt, Abd-ElAziem Farouk G:.ad1, Hamzab Mobd. Salleh1, .
Mobamad Ramian Mohamad Salleb1, Ibrahim Noorbatcba1 and Rushdi Abu Bakar1
Biomolecular Engineering Research aroup
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2Department ofBiotechnologyEngineering, Faculty ofEngineering,
International Islamic University Malaysia, PO Box 10, Kuala Lumpur, 50728, Malaysia.
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THERMOPHILIC BACTERIAL CELLULASES FROM MALAY-SIAN SOIL AND HOT
. SPRINGS.
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One of the attractive sources of commercially important enzymes is ba~teria. It is possible to clone
bacterial enzymes that po~sess the necessary catalytic properties for industrial applications. Soil bacteria
are a major part of mega-biodiversity, and Malaysia is one of the twelve countries identified as having
mega-biodiversity. From this mega-biodiversity, it is very likely that new bacterial enzymes suitable for
industrial applications will be identified. In this paper, several cellulase-producing bacteria were isolated
from Malaysian hot springs and Malaysian soil rhizosphere when samples were·incubated at 37°C, 50°C,
60°C and 65°C. The. current sources of important cellulases are from fungi or strictly anaerobic bacteria,
but this paper provides a new source for these important industrial enzymes: thermophilic aerobic and
facultative anaerobic bacteria.
The production ofthese bacterial cellulases can be improved when different growth media containing
various concentrations of cellulose and palm oil trunk wer~ used. The latter contain abundant cellulolytic
materials. The bacterial ce!Lulases were characterised for thermostability and temperature.9ptima for
bloconversion of palm oil trunk into value added products. The genes encroding bacterial cellulases are
much easier to be cloned and subsequently can be over-expressed indifferent hosts. The high numbers of
highly diverse clones have enabled more chances for the molecular evolution and modelling of the
enzymes for substrate and specific activity with high catalytic activity for palm oil trunk bioconversion.
Rohani SaUeht, Abd-ElAziem FaroulC, Hamzah Mohd. Salleh2,
Mohamad Ramlan Mohamad Salleh2, Ibrahim Noorbatcba1 and RushdiAbu Baka~
. IBiomolecular Engineering Research Group
Department ofBiotechnology, Faculty of Science,
2Department ofBiotechnology Engineering, Faculty ofEngineering,
International Islainic University Malaysia, PO Box 10, Kuala Lumpur, 50728, Malaysia.
Most enzymes used in industrial applications are extra-cellular enzymes derived from microorganisms.
The production cost depends not only on the type of cellular extraction but also on the degree of purity
required in the process. Among many enzym.~s, pectinases received particular attention since these
biocatalysts are important for industrial processes including textile processing, food processing, paper
industry and plant cell wall bioconversion.
In this paper, several pectinase-producing bacteria were .isolated from Malaysian hot springs and
Malaysian soilrhizosphere when samples were incubated at 37°C, 50°C, 60°C and 65°C. The production
of these bacterial pectinases can be improved when diff~rent growth media containing various
concentrations of pectic substrates were used. The bacterial pectinases (polygala~turonases_~d pectate
lyases) were characterised for their thermostability and temperature optima for plant cell wall
bioconversion and food processing. The total DNA from hot springs soil. sample will be used to clone
pectlliases (polygalacturonases and pectate=Iyases) from uncultivaten=' pacteria in E. coli hosts as
metagenomic gene bank. Our sets of degenerated primers for polygalacturqnases and pectate lyases from
different genome sequences will be used for PCR cloning and molecqlar screening of pectinolytic
enzymes.
I
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The project is aimed to study effect of additive compounds on the activity and degradation patterns of
catalase in apple flesh tissue. The enzyme was purified 66-fold with a total yield of32.2%. The molecular
weight was found to be on the range of 45 000 to -{i6 000 by SDS-PAGE, and it is that catalase is a
monomer. The indicator of this study is catalase activity. Four additives were tested to evaluate their
potential to improve of catalase activity. The results shows only 2.0 toM Naz-EDTA give slightly
improvement ofcatalase activity. The additwn of 0.25 and 0.50% Triton X-lOO resulted a decrease iJi
activity of purified catalase 23.33 and 23.43%, respectively. §imilar result was also observed on the
addition of 1.0 and 2.0 roM DTT causiJig a reduction of~talase activity by 25.82 and 21.41%. Further,
a significant decrease in the activity of catalase has been found on the addition of 0,10 and 0,25% SDS.
The results has also showed that the addition of roW-additive compounds decreased the concentration of
protein. Electrophoresis analysis shows a degradation ofprotein catalase that is indicated by a decrease in
the activity of enzyme. Fmther, it is alsa-supported by electrophoregram that shows a decomposition of--:
tetrameric catalase structure, as well as a total protein catalase. The experiment and the results were
discussed.
A. A. Istri Ratnadewi1c, Zulfikarl , and Muhammad Naqibb
I
&DepaJ.1ment ofBiochemistry, Faculty ofMathematic and Nm.ural Sciences, the University ofJember
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EFFECT OF ADDITIVE COMPOUNDS ON THE ACTIVITY AND DEGRADATION
PATTERNS OF CATALASE IN APPLE FLESH TISSUE
Zinatul Hayan\ I W. T. Wibawan2, S. B. Poerwanto\ T.F. Karmil5
Faculty ofMedicine, Syiah Kuala Univ~ityl;
Faculty ofVeterinary Medicine, Bogor Agricultural Universi!i, Padjadjaran Universitr,
Faculty ofVeterinary Medicine, Syiah Kuala University4
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SCREENING OF GROUP B STREPTOCOCCI HYALURONIDASE
USE PLATE-AGAR HYALURONIDASE TECHNICUE
Group B Streptococcus (GBS) or Streptococcus agalactiae has been well known as a causing agent of
pneumonia, septicemia and meningitis neonatal. Virulence factors of this bacteria whiCli take the
important role ~ to the infection process such as hyaluronidase. Iflsan extracelluler product which is
producted by GBS, beiJig a bacteria virulence factor which ableto destroy hyaluronic acid of connective
tissue to easy the bacteria spreadiJig, so that, this enzyme is called as "spreading factor". The aim of this
research is to do the screaning GBS hyaluronidase isolated from the suffe~r of obstetric complication by
using fast and easy methode. That is plate-agar hyaluronidase methode. Th", result of this research shows
that 10 GBS isolates which are screened, all of them show the positive reaction which is signed by the
clear zone around the bacteria growth. It shows that GBS which is isolated by the obstetric complication
sufferer is the invasive GBS bacteria.
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SOLUBILIZATION TECHNIQUE OF MEMBRANE-BOUND ENZYME:
Sialidase from Horse Liver
49ASEANBiochemistry Seminar
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THE STRATEGY FOR EFFICIENT HYDROGEN (H2), 2;3-BUTANEDIOL PRODUCTION AND
INVOLVED ENZYMES BY Enterobacter aerogenes
~
Purification of membrane-bound enzymes is faced difficulties because of its low stability and showing a small of
yield. The common solubilization agent used for this purpose is detergent and protease, however high ionic charge of
solution was also reported showing the same effect (Schigger, 1998). In this report we showed that high ionic charge
buffer showing the best solubilization effect on sialidase (BC 3.2.1.18), a membrane-bound enzyme hydrolyzed sialic
acid from glycolipid and oligosaccharide, among some different solubilization buffl?rs used.
Two different buffers containing salt were determined to bring sialidase in 100,000 g supernatant, wWle some
detergents like cholic acid, taurocholic acid and Triton X-I00 were tried as solubilizing agents. A 500 J1L
homogenate in 1.5 mL eppendorf cap was added by water, 0.4 M acetate or phosphate buffer, 2 M sucrose, and 20 %
detergent to bring an appropriate concentration for each. After mixing well, some of4 MNaCl was added to bring at
appropriate concentration. The mixture was then shaked gently at 4 °C, aqd was centrifuge<! using mini
ultracentrifuge at 100,000 g for 15 min. The supernatant and the pellet were checke4 for protein and sialidase activity.
In the acetate buffer system about 5 % of the sialidase activity could be solubilized, this was increased to 25 % with
the addition of 0.15 MNaCI. Fifteen percent of the sialidase actIvity was recovered with the addition 1 % Triton X-
100, and 40 % when 0.15 MNaCI and 1 % Triton X-loo were added. In the phosphate buffer system about20 % of
the sialidase activity was found in the supernatant, this was increased to -30 and 35 % with the addition of 0.15 M
NaCI and 1 % Triton X-IOO, respectively. The sialidase activity_,found in the supernatant was increased of
approximately 45 % with addition of both 0.15 M NaCl and 1 % Triton X-IOO. Cholic acid, taurocholic acid and
Triton X-loo showed the same effect in solubilizing the siaIidaSe. The amount of detergent required in solubilization
of sialidase from membrane preparation could be reduce from I to 0.5 % with addition of 0.25 M sucrose in 'the
solubilization buffer. .
From the result above, phosphatebuffer showed specific effect on sialidase solubilization from horse liver, and this
solubilization effect increase when saIt was added. But detergent showed no specific effect in solubilizing sialidase.
H2 has the highest gravimetric energy density of any known fuel and is compatible with electrochemical
and combustion processes for energy conversion withOut producing carbOn~based emissions that
contribute to environmental pollution and climate change. Biological production ofH2 (bio-H2), using
(micro) organisms,is-an-exciting new area-ofreeJmology development that offets'the-potential production'
of usable H2 from a variety ofrenewable resources.
The wild type E. aerogenes AY-2 has been cultivated at 37 °c for 24 hrs in glucose- minimal medium,
and the disruption process of E.aerogenes lclh gene have been also carried out. As the result indicated that
the lactate yieldand Idh decreased to 1/4. No more change on H2 production yield but the 2,3-butandiol
enhanced 2-f61<l compare to the wild type. -
I
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SITE DIRECTED MUTAGENESIS OF SUP45 GENE
FOR INTERACTION MECHANISM STUDY OF eRFl- eRF3 PROTEINS
Subandit, Susilowati, P.E..2, Muntholib1, Evi Susantit, Hadi Sutedjo2 and Akhmaloka2
1 Jurusan Kirnia, FMIPAUniversitas Negeri Malang (OM)
:2 Departemen Kimia Institut Teknolobi Bandung (ITB)
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ABSTRACT
eRFI and eRF3 protein, encoded by SUP45 and SUP35 gene respectively, play an important role as
complex factor of termination translation in the termination phase of protein biosynthesis. The detailed
mechanism ofthe interaction between the two proteins, however, is still unclear yet. By structure-function
study of the proteins, through mutagenesis and biochemical analysis of the gene, the detailed mechanism
of the interaction will be known. Previous studies indicated that residue tyrosine at the position of 41Oth -
eRFI protein involved in its interaction to eRF3. In ordeflo know the functional group of tyrosine 410th
which is involved in the interaction.. the others mutants: sup45-Y41OF and of sup45-Y410A are
constructed. Construction of the mutants was conducted by PCR based method using Megaprimer
technich, usin,..g lenearized 8UP45 gene at the pUKC1901 as template, and 3 kinds of primers and three
phases ofPCR per mutant. The condition ofPCR are: denaturation: 94°C (4,5 minutes), Annealing: 41°C
(2 minutes), Elongation nOc (2 minutes 30 seconds). First phase of PCR was performed in 1 cycle, the
second phase 25 cycles and the third phase only elongation 10 minute, have succeeded to amplified two
kinds of mutant amplicons (sup45-Y410F and sup45-Y410A) by 1,8 kb in length. Both of the mutant
amplicons also had been isolated from agar and have the concentration of 30 ng / uL, and recently still
being sequensed. Meanwhile the vector which is needed also had been isolated and have 11,3 ngiuL and
20 uL in concentration and volume respectively.
IMPROVEMENT THE (aI/3)s BARREL-RIGIDITY OF Saccharomycopsis fibuligera
a-AMYLASE BY POLYETHYLENE GLYCOL MODIFICATION
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ABSTRACT
KJlOmaini Hasan and Soetijoso Soemitro*
Biochemistry Laboratory, Department ofChemistry,
Faculty ofMathematics and Natural Sciences, Padjadjaran University
Jalan Singaperbangsa No.2 Bandung 40133, Indonesia
*Corresponding author: soemitro@elga.netid
The chemical modification of proteins has long been a useful approach to elucidating structure-
function relationships and also extensively used to identify chemical groups on proteins which
are involved in bioiogical=fuucdoll. These applications include alterations to intrOduce new
properties, such as improved stability, that take advantage of-buth broad and narrow ranges of
selectivity (Lundblad and Bradshaw, 1997). (al13)s barrel-domain is a key-role domain in a-
amylase structural stability. In this work, the effect of polyethylene glycol (PEG) modification
ofSaccharomycopsisjibu/igera a.-amylase to improve (aJ13)s barrel-domain rigidity wasstudied
by comparing the trypsin proteolysis fragments of the a-amylase in the native and PEG-
modified forms. The S. jibuiigera a-amylase secreted to the media culture was separated from
the cells by cold centrifugation. The supernatant was concentrated by ultrafiltration 10 kDa clit-
off membrane. The concentrated enzyme was then purified on butyl-Toyopearl hydrophobic
interaction, Sephadex 0-25 size exclusion, and finally DEAE Toyopearl anion exchange
columns chromatography. This purification scheme had successfully resulted in a pure enzyme.
Chemical modifiCation by activated-PEG was performed as described by Tsai et al. (1974).
Proteolysis Wl;I.S conducted under denaturation condition in which the enzyme. is in tertiary
structure-unfolded conditions by using SOS as performed by Gilkes et 0.1. (1989) with slight
modification. Purification and proteolysis pattern of both native and modified enzymes were
monitored by SOS-PAGE. The purification result showed that the specific activity of the
enzyme was increasing from 721:95 U/mg to 15020.69 U/mg. The molec~)ar mass of the
purified a-amylase was -54 kDa, PEG modification increased the mass to --61 kDa. Structural
analysis of both the native and modified enzymes under non-denaturation condition resulted in
fragments with molecular weight -39 kDa of AlB domain and -10 kDa of C-domain (Hasan et
al., 2005). In SDS-denaturation condition, trypsin had digested completely the native a-amylase
into sJ:!Ulll fragments" neither -39 kDa nor -10 kDa fragments were detected. In contrast, in
PEG modified a-amylase, a fragment with a molecular weight -35 kDa appeared with
decreasing the intensity of-61 kDa; it was suggested that -35 kDa derived from further Uypsin
digestion of -39 kDa fragment. The results showed that the chemical modification by PEG can
improve the stability and rigidity of the (a./13)s barrel-domain. We also concluded that PEG·
modification can prevent th~ a-amylase from .trypsin proteolysis.
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ABSTRACT
TOPOLOGY MAPPING OFYEAST'S GENES
INVOLVED IN AXIAL AND BIPOLAR BUDDING PATTERNS
Fajar Restuhadi
- Bioinformatics Group, Faculty of Life Sciences, University ofManchester, UK.
- Fakultas Pertanian, Universitas Riau - Pekanbaru, Indonesia (f.restuhadi@unri.ac.id)
a-Amylase (1,4-a-D-glucan glucanohydrolase) hydrolyses a-I,4-glycosidic linkage of starch. a-Amylase has
broad application in industries such as food, paper, and textiles. Industrial enzymes should possess high degree
of stability. Enzyme stability is determined by several factors, such as hydrophobic interaction, ionic
interaction, hydrogen bond, and disulfide bond. The long term goal of this research is to enhance stability of
recombiiiant SOCcharomycopsis fibuliger(1 a-amylase (ALP1) by introducmg new disulfide bond. The short
term of this research is to produce alp1 mutant containing new codonswhich ~ncode cysteine. Mutation of 0.-
amylase S. fibuligera gene (ALP1) in YEp-Secrete.x expre~ion vector w~ introduced by site directed
mutagenesis method. Nucleotide sequence analysis showed that alp1 mutants
AGT314(Ser)-7TGC(Cys)/fCC41S(Ser)-7TGC(Cys) and GAT433(Asp)-7TQC(Cys)lGCT464(A~)-7TGC(Cys)
had been obtained successfully.
References:
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ABSTRACT
CONSTRUCTION OF alp1 USING SITE-DIRECTED MUTAGENESIS
YosiN'indital , Fernita Puspasarit, Khomaini Hasan2, Idar Kardi2,
Soetijoso Soemitro2• Dessy Natalial *
JSchoolo/Chemistry, Bandung Institut ofTechnology, Jalan Ganesha 10 Bandung 40132
2Biochemisty Laboratory, Department ofChemistry, Padjadjaran University, Jalan Singaperbangsa 2 Bandung40J33
*Corresponding author: desSV@Chem.itb.Dc.id
During the cell cycle division process, the cells are divided along specific cleavage planes.'Polarised cell division is a
fundamental process in which cells divide along specific cleavage planes, because it can mediate appropriate cell-cell
contacts and partition cytoplasmic components asymmetrically between daughter cells.
Bud sites can be selected in either of two distinct spatial patterns, termed axial and bipolar. The axial pattern genes
are AXLI, BUDIO/AXL2, BUD3, BUD4, in which their products mark the mother-bud neck during one cell cycle as
.a site for budding in the next round ofdivision. On the other hand, several genes are required for the bipolar budding
pattern of diploid yeast cells but not for haploid axial budding. However, only two genes of this class, BUD8 and
BUD9, have been described that shift the bipolar pattern to a whereas bud9 mutants bud with high frequency from the
distal cell pole. Therefore, Bud8p and Bud9p have been proposed to act as bipolar landmarks that might
recruit components ofthe common budding factors, e.g. Bud2p, Bud5p or Rsrlp/Budlp, to either ofthe two cell poles.
The Self-organising Map (SOM}is a type ofneuraI network method, loosely based on how the eye works. SaM is a
non-linear projection of high dimensional data to a lower dimensional SI!.ace, typically the plane. The concept of
"self-organised topological feature maps" was introduced by Kohonen as maps that preserve the topology of
multidimensional representation within the new one- or two-dimensional array of "neurons" which can be associated
as an array ofclusters.
The topology offour genes oftbe BUD family found in the dataset (BUm, BUD4, BUD8, BUD9) were successfully
arranged in the map by_the SaM accordin~to their gene expressions pattern. Three genes (BUD3, BUD4, and-
BUD8) were placed in a close neighbourhood while BUD9 was spatially apart from these two genes neighbourhood
in the U-matrix map. Consistently, SaM was able to visualise the spatial topography between the two genes, BUD8
and BUD9. Clearly, BUD8 is placed ,by SaM in adjacent neighbours ofBUD3 and BUD4, while BUD9 is located at
a further distance away. Several proteins, particularly Bud3p and Bud4p, presumably associated in a complex with
others, assemble in the mother-bud neck to form the spatial-landmark for the neXt round Ofaxial budding. The spatial
relationship in a close vicinity of neighbourhood between the BUD3/BUD4 with BUD8 is clearly visualised by the
saM, while positioning the BUD9 at other part ofmap away from these clusters.
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EXPLORATION OF XYLANOLYTIC ENZYMES FROM PACET HOT SPRING, EAST JAVA
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Xylan is the major component of hemicellulose in plant cell wall. Xylanase is complex enzymes thatare
use to degradate xylan into monosaccharide and olygosaccaride: The purpose of this research is to
explore xylanase enzymes from bacteria which is isolated from Pacet hot spring, East Java. The result
showed that there were 4 positive isolate that expr-essed xylanase activity. The selection method for
xylanase activity was DNS method. The highest activity was indicated by isolat number I (12.28 U/ml).
The activity was detected at 50°C, pH 7.0.
ABSTRACT
Ni Made Dwi P., Elly Irawati, Ni Nyoman Purwani, Ni Nyoman T.P.
Departement ofChemistry, Faculty ofMathematics and Natural Science, Airlangga University
EFFECT OF VITAMIN EON Na+-K+ ATPase ACTIVITY IN CELL MEMBRANE OF
SYNCYTIOTROPHOBLAST PLACENTA IN WOMEN WITH PRE-ECLAMPSIA
Rusdi,t S.B. Subakir,l O. Suradi,3 F.D. Suyatna4
IBiology Department, Faculty ofMathematics-and Science, State University ofJakarta, 2Physiology Department,
3Biology Department, 4Pharmacology Department, Faculty ofMedicine, University of Indonesia
Pre-eclampsia is a major cause of maternal and fetal mortality and morbidity, particularly in developing
countries. The membrane ofsyncytiotrophoblast involved in a wide range of function which maintains the
mother-fetus exchange of nutrient, etc. Oxidative stress has been reported to be involved in the
pathogenesIS of pre-eclampsia. It is suggested that vitiunin E--supplemefit as antIoxidant may overcome
the oxidative stress. The aim of this research was to investigate the efficacy of vitamin E supplement-in
pregnant women with pre-eclal1lpsia. The parameter used was Na+-K+ ATPase activity on membrane of
syncytiotrophoblast
'IhiLstudy used 18 pregnant women (6 women with no!!J1al pregnancy, and 12 pregnant Women
complicated by pre-eclampsia) with 30 weeks gestation, recruited from Budikemuliaan Maternity
Hospital, Jakarta in September 2003 to February 2005. The pre-eclamptic women were divided in 2
groups. The first group received vitamin E 200 mg daily and the second group received placebo.
Immediately after the subjects giving birth, the placentas were cut (± 10 g) and placed in the sterile flask
with tris-buffer saline solution (TSS), incubated in the ice box, and sent to the laboratory. The isolation of
placental syncytiotrophoblast membrane was done by Smith, Rand, and Lodish Method with-
modification. Activity ofNa+-K+ ATPase was measured spectrophotometrically (A = 660 om).
The activity of~Na+-K+ ATPase ouabain sensitive in nonnal pregnancy- was 0,28 ± 0,13 Ilmol Pi/mg
protlhour, in pre-eclmpatic women without vitamin E was 0,25 ± 0,14 llIDol Pi/mg protlhour, and in pre-
eclaIQptic women supplemented with vitamin E was 0,27 ±0,13 llIDol Pi/mg protlhour. The result showed
that there was no difference of the Na+-K+ ATPase activity in syncytiotrophoblast cell membrane of
women with normal pregnancy, women complicated by pre-eclampsia without vitamin E and with
vitaminE.
ABSTRACT
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ISOLATION OF PARIETIN FROM THALLUS OF LICHEN Ramalina javanica Nyl
AND ANTI CANCERTEST AGAINT$EUKEMIA CELL L 1210
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ABSTRACT
One Asmarani, AfafBaktir, Ni Nyoman T.P
Chemistry Majors, Mathematics and Science Faculty, Airlangga University
HYDROLYSIS OF COMMERCIAL XYLANS
BYXYLANOLYTIC ENZYME EXPRESED IN E. coliDH5a (pTP510)
The purposes of this research were=t6=-know the ability of recombinant xylanolytic enzymesfroJn-c
recombinant E. coli DR5 a (p1P5l0) to hydrolyze several commercial xylan and analysis the reduction
sugar product. Recombinant xylanolytic enzyme could hydrolyzed several commercial xylan (oat-spelt
rylan, birchwood, wheat, rye, and arabinan) with Xylanolytic activities were : oat-spelt rylan (173,33
U/mL), birchwood (92,22 U/mL), wheat(6S2,22 U/mL), rye (494 U/mL), and arabinan (340 U/mL).
Xylanolytic enzyJll~say used specific substrat p-nitofenil- p -D-xilopiranosida (pNP-x) showed
xylosidase activity 1,5869 Jl mollmenit. Hydrolysis product was analyzed by HPLC. The result showed
that xylose, arabinose, and xylo-oligosaccaride was produced from birchwood, wheat, rye, and arabinan,
meanwhile xylose and arabinose producec!!r~m oat-spelt rylan.
The isolation ofparietin from acetone extract of thallus lichen Rama/inajavanica Nyl was carried out Its
structure was determined based on spectroscopic evidences. Bioactivity test ofacetone extract to A.. salina
Leach gives LCso = 4.23 Jlg/mL, whereas anti-cancer activity test of ct acetone extract as well as parietin
_ against leukemia cell L 1210 gave ICso =23.64 and 16.74 J.lglm.L.
•••••••••••••••••••
ISOLATION OF VICANICIN FROM THALLUS OF LICHEN Ramalinajavanica Nyl
AND ANTICANCER TEST AGAINTS LEUKEMIA CELL L 1210
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Erythrina fusca Lour (Leguminosae) is plant used in Indonesian folk medicine. During the course of our
contuining search for novel plant bioactive from Indonesian plants, the erythrina alkaloids from the seed
ofE. fusca showed paralytic activity against third instar larvae ofsilkworm (Bombyx mon) wih their EDso
values as 47, 37, and 28 J1g1g diet, respectively. The purpose of this research is determine kinetic from
ATPase and inhibition process ofactive compounds. The enzymatic assay ofATPase by using colorimetri
method with ATP substrat and apyrase enzyme. The result of enzymatic assay showed inhibition effect of
ATPase as value value Vmax = 4.8 x 10-3mM1minute,~ = ·11.18 X 10.2 roM. The active compounds from
the seed of E. fusca showed competitive inhIbition of ATPase as value Kr = 2.38 x 103; 8.74 x lO~and
20.11 x 103mM, respectively. -
ABSTRACT
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THE INHIBITION OF PARALYTIC ALKALOIDS FROM THE SEED OF Erythrina fusea Lour
(Leguminosae) OF ATPase ACTIVITY
The isolation ofvicaniciIrfrom acetone extract of lichen thallus ofRamalinajavanicaNyL-was carried
out. Its structure was determined based on spectroscopic evidences. Bioactivity test of vicanicin to
Artemia salina Leach gives LCso = 2.24 ~mL, whereas anticancer activity test "against leukemia cell L
1210 gives ICs~"': 19.25 J1g1mL.
CLONING, SEQUENCING, AND EXPRESSIO~OF THE GENE ENCODING
THE CLOSTRIDIUM STERCORARIUM a-GALACTOSIDASE AGA36A IN Escherichia coli
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The aga36A gene consists of 2,208 nucleotides encoding a protein ·of 736 amino acids with a predicted
molecular weight of 84, 786. Comparison of the amino acid sequence of Aga36A with entries in the
DDBJ database indicated that this enzyme could be classified in family 36 of the gylcoside,hydrolases
and Aga36A showed overall sequence simil¢ty with some eozYmes of family 36 such as Geobacillus
(formerly Bacillus) stearothermophilus Ga~ (57%) and AgaN (52%) and 57% sequence identity with B.
halodurans possible a-galactosidase.
The aga36 gene was subcloned into pBluescript n SK" for gene expression. The recombinant Aga36A
was purified from E.coli DH5a and characterized. The enzyme hydrolyzed raffinose and guar gum with
specific activities of3.0 U/mg and 0.46 U/mg for respective substrates.
ABSTRACT-~----
Suryani, Tetsuy~Kimura, Kazua Sakka, and Kuniq Ohmiya
Faculty ofBioresources and Center for Molecular Biology and Genetics, Miy University,Tsu 514-8507
Faculty ofMathematics and Natural Sciences, Department ofBiochemistry, B9gor Agricultural University
This study was carried out in order to clone genes encoding thermophilic a-galactosidases and
characterize their translated products. Chromosomal DNA of C. stercorarium was partially digestedwith
Sau3.AI and DNA fragments with molecular size of 5 - 10 kbp were recovered from the agarose gel.
After 5'-protruding ends of the DNA fragment were partially filled with dG and dA by Klenowenzyme,
the DNA fragments were ligated into theXhoI site ofpBluescript nK.S+ that had been partially filled with
de and dT in advance and used to transform E.coli DIDo.. Transformants were screened for 0.-
galactosidase ~ productivity on agar plates using 4-metylumbelliferyl-a-D-galactopyranoside as the
substrate. As a result, twoa-galactosidase-producmg clones were isolated from about 5,000
transformants and theaga36A gene carried by pANI was chosen for further investigation.
a-galactosidase (a-Gal : Ee 3.2 .1.22) hydrolyzes a-galactosidic linkages at non reducing end in
galactose~ontainingoligosaccharides, galactolipids, and/or galactomannan. a-Gals have the potential for
usage in various fields, e.g., in sugar---OOet--industry, a-Gals WID!. used to increase the sucrose yield~b='Yf----__
eliminating-raffinose which prevents nOmllllcrystallization ofbeet sugar;a,.G~smay be used to alleviate
flatulance caUsed by carbohydrates such as raffinose and stachyose in beans, which can not be
metabolized by monogastric animals including human. a-Gals can be used. to improved the properties of
guar gum, a type of galactomannan, as a gelation promoter andcogelator, by enzymatic released of
galactose residues from guar gum. -
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